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^'S^^i^s 0trn^n^Aeimi^ .SehU..

- ;kmww,wtoo^ ■
- Ab a indent Of the German poets, consider* 

lag both of the translations of tho above-named 
poem, which appeared in the last two issues of 
yow Sunday paper, very faulty In grammatical 
GOMiruction, and following the exa cple of A. 
Is. RockweU, to “criticise by comparison” his 
as well u ths other iff Jrt, I send for publica
tion the followiogtraaslation written by my- 
s< leaving your readers to judge which trans, 
later of the three expresses the sense and senti
ment of the author ta the most musical mid 
^ffigffler. . ‘

. ’ SHea^ Marsh SKh,^. . ;

. 8' ■ Stands the mother at the casraieat;
Ga tho couch her son doe? he:

83 Wilhelm, rise from griefs abatement;
ThaprooMsIonpaMeabyf'-

&<^dett mofet! rortowd&den. 
To Hl else grown deaf and blind, 

Rising for my dear, dead ai&l^ 
Ho relief my heart ciws fadP

8,Bl#e. my son! To Ksvlatt w«dlhg,
■ With owners book and beads, 
There the Holy DM Md landtag, 

. 0m willhenlyour heart that i»”

0 Wit is ta Wanted-»mg, 
. Budtle pilgrims, ohwardbylagy

QftasO ’Stow with Wh otim?:

. At Hevlatt the Virgin-Holy 
Walts, in riehert dress arrayed, 

,To perform a work, hers solely;

- Those a& Wd, who adore ter. 
At her shrine devoutly stand; . 

BM some wax gift lays before te, 
On® a foot, and one a hand.

For he who a wax foot offers 
, Hfog A foot heated ta return;.

. Andhe who a'.wa^hand proffers 
Does a curedht^Ld gladly, earn,. o

So, from plastic handle broken, . ' 
Molds his mother him a heart;

M Give; my sou, this waxen totei" 
She to you will earn impart.”

Takesher son the symbol, sighing, 
To the Sacred Virgin’s shrine, 

And, ta prayer hfa soul applying,
From his eye* ®?P ^m 02 brine.

68Thou more blessed than another! .. 
. Thou Handmaid of God moat high!

Queen of Heaven! Holy Mother !
. Hear my spirit’s piteous cry!

st In that town for Churches noted. 
In the City of Cologne, . _

With my mother, kind, devoted,
.: Live I sadlyWilone. s

<! Rett io iiiwu Gretchen living, 
Bat dear Gretehenah  ̂is dead. . ‘ ;

Vntotheetiilswarfheart giving, - 
Heal my heart W#-»Jt has Ned.

■®aTh®a from p»in my poor breast easing, 
0101 nyimtat song shall be,

W#.W earnest prayer unomstag:
/ BniralMtethe^^ .

Bo® aad parents both nreilnfog,
Rut in slumber, edn,.i«eBe;

; ^ CltanNihe .VitglM llfot^^ '
■ - . r:iglgr^^ . . .

Skints skla of holy bleniDg - 
On his forehead, Hi tad bland.

' ;f4^l&!siaktt^ ; J. 4 *' 
' . ' Dore toe stopping mother .mark; ' 
, ’ ^8iw#d,ia«^g®b‘ /
?7 7^ W|iwwiM^W^^ ^

‘'^fimknxpw^wiw - 
. ’Hfrhavfisdterond remu^

Jv Skmdct&taolnttitrTOqi  ̂ < ■
FrtralrttjBptddOToutiyaim^

?- "Frato - j
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SPIRUUALIBTIO.

®he Demon aaia W Angeli
oS martyrdom, which shall remain all through

------ . OTery now and then spirit® would come to me
fe B J. F. Bollen^ I® a taa CoEdf- I and seek to lead me up-.tojhlgher life; but I b®- 

ta»e!8flBfeEwtoM oO. WISkedHwgtW^
B Oth and Abraham Mmols in thoSpie* 
itnal Sphere^

AWsrosgmtma as « w* Ss^s 
OW GBBHS ABD WABHSROTOM -«K3,-®[‘ 
cm. - ' • j '

The spiritual history of no two tadividaals 
can ba of more startling interest to the Amer- 
lean people than the two selected as the sub- 
ject of Hrs. E ama J.. BrUene's lecture before 
the Spiritual Lecture Association of this -city. 
Oue of our Oaicsgo daily b says, '’That thelwy 
is inspired by a devout and loving spirit her 
words fully evince. As to the claim of aril* 
unship each individual will no doubt Judge 
for themselves. Hit Bullene Is of delicate 
frame, close tuad compact organisation, highly 
nervous, with deep sunk, dark, piercing eves. 
Her manner of delivery:is pleasing, and her 
earnestness and deeply religious feeling com- 
mend her to the betters,”

Tae following discourse wu delivered to a 
largo audience, composed largely of persons 
who do not entertain views ta harmony with 
Spiritualism:

TKriucnnKB.. -
?Ia relating the experience of these Individ- 
Uhl spirits ta the celestial spheres, the first per- 
sdn willlbe used, though the control cf the 
medium will not necessarily be by the partic
ular spirit. Fu« we shall listen to
SgB K3B? OS’ OUR B8MEE, »HK WOSH 

: < • * - BOOTH, '

3 or the sphii that repeMeuta the pnonmi

gala of light, seeking to -guide me into falsa 
and forbidden paths because I had been once 
possessed ot demons and believed that £ wu 
doing God a service: therefore I wrapped the 
garments of my darkness and self-conceit 
about me and shivered least I should betaken
Into greater depths of woe. I wu chained to 
earth and my mission • wu to seek to stay the 
hand of crime, and in this J sought to undo 
the sin which I had wrought Thus whenever 
the hand wu swerved frOm the commission of 
crime, or the heart mads soft and tender when 
I Slept away the fi re of ^torching passion, tho

j# willingly, |oob!6MQ» scroll of «^ 
peetaes Lmay reveal to hums thought#

ward to the temple of repentance. When I 
passed into the condition in which I became 
an instrument in the hands of demons for do
ing the vilest work known to the human 
mind I submitted myself to that power; hence 
I make no apology. I seek not to excuse or 
extenuate the crime; but suffloe it to say that 
before I passed to spirit-life, I had awakened 
from the tousled dream that steeled my heart 
and nerved my hand to rob America of her no
ble chief. Of what avail though demons clus
tered thickly round my path and sought to 
lead me astray? If I permitted them to coine 
then mine the eta, not necessarily theirs*, but 
when death came to me ’twas more than life, 
for that infernal rack of tortere seemed like so 
many fiery darts from the very hands of the 
eternal G A and every thought revealed to me 
was one of dark despair. Yet, life, itself loved; 
compelled me to seek protection, and rather 
than yield myself a willing sacrifice to the peo
ple and the nation, who by right owned me as 
a ransom for my crime, I courted death^and 
slept for a time, at least the Bleep.ot sweet fox 
getfulness. But, oh! when that dream had 
passed away -and the stem reality of life con
fronted me, think ye that I had forgotten the 
faces which met me? Think ye that that sor
row which swept like a devastating fl tod over 
your land—Hie the lightnings withering 
touch, so concentrated, so fearful, that it 
blasted even the sunny lives of childhood,—- 
think ve that my senses were dumb to those 
memories which like haunting terror con. 
fronted me at every footstep? Ah, no! For 
there, j ut within the sphere of earth-life, I 
Uras V - \ :

HHLOAymsoakg,

laid at my feet by these grateful souls; and this 
feGodV recompense.' ■=

After about three yearn of your time I had 
arrived at a condition of native clairvoyance 
or iilumiaation’of spirit, in Which I could re- 
celva some tofiu of thought, from the great 
world of spiritual power above us. Oae day 
when I reposed in a condition corresponding 
to your sleep, I dreamed pf that sainted form 
which with sacred frienuihip, ever and anon, 
came and sought to lead 'me into higher and 
better conditions of life. She came to me and 
asked tho privilege of bringlug to my side a 
deta friend from the
" / . , temiBHoyhBBcr,'' .-
and I granted her request. While I beheld 
them coming, borne aa It were through the 
atmosphere, my attests wmconcentrated up
on the female figure of my friend upon whose 
breast glowed ondsetatitiated a beaming st >r, 
so radiant that Ite beautiful light obscured the 
fororbssldeher, gup&teitaBeathtiiatster 
huug a beautiful aue^r te^cf the fsryraya 
of light wMoh xefHMMrtMi PWW ^wl 
peace, .Taere YittmO^to tom of that 
§|jta»ip^ty<rf b^pyi^.-y^

’'gfopnail. ipgim
ete I was thrilled by the peculiar, oppressive 
power of some great, presence, even aa you 
would be thrilled for a moment when th® an- 
ncuncament 'W&B made that some,distinguished 
guest sought scorns to you, for whom you were 
not prepared. I was not capable of analysing 
this presence. So overp owering was the im- 
preMion that it restored me to consciousness, 
when I beheld standing beside my friend so 
dear, the grand majestic form of him whom I 
had sent unbidden to spirit-life. Q lick as the 
lightning# rend the giant oak and blast Ite 
mighty power, my thought was crushed within 
the very depths of my inmost life, and I turn
ed away, hiding my face In the kindly hands 
which a providence had made forime^ ehlOid. 
My friend with loving handtoucked my shoul
der and clasped my hand, saying: Will thou 
not receive thy redeemer?”. The dumb lips 
spake not, but instinctively I turned with 
the weight of her inspirational attraction and 
confronted that face gloWtag with the benign 
and gentle love of a true’, noble, forgiving soul; 
and as I looked tho tears, not . of pity, but of 

tewect sympathy welled up into the eyes and 
I rolled down the check, and in that moment it 
seemed that every single particle of that tear- 

idrop resolved itself Into a burning star, whose 
radiance beep ike the very soul of God’s for
giving love, and that gentle voice said: 
“Friend, thou art forgiven. Gome up higher.” 
Then was all this dress of anger, hatred and 
malice which had burned with such a fierce 
fl .me within mv soul transformed, and with 
the gentleness of childish penitence I placed 
my hand ta his and felt.the. thrill of

and in this sphere which is denominated the

J criminal; sphere wu I compelled to remain 
for five years, into which eternity had seemed
to spin her threads of life and made for me a 
garment crimsoned o’er and o’er with bars of 
blood, and upon cash particular bar there hung 
a tern heart dripping with gore, that told 
me at each damned moment that my bauds 
were red with blood. Ask of the Italian poet 
what is hell or the intermediate sphere where 
expanded diMipltae worketh Its mtoli’ry for 
the spirit Aek of Sweden’s seer with tas in
spires utterance’. If the description were that 
of seventy flm« seven helis, still the bitter 
tea of the wine of condsmastioa which fill
ed tho chalice that was lifted to my lips in 
this sphere of prison life, were not portrayed, 
indeed, when! first went to spirit spheres for a 
time because I did not. "

The Church erf . the Duripta; Naw York, 
prerided over by the Ba Hr. Hepworth, have 

- stiMrithd twsrill tiUow&fi first mortgage 
te Bwlr'bsfildbig^lwl^ #>» 
. jteote^&mprbfwrry^^ more thaa
Pw ..Th®## wnA? h<fl4 the second, and 

- tilted mortgages #H be Mt (M-.tetW

i®iHllS®l^^

COT-ttKri^.. . ■ .
bMtae l was tatimatelysMGolatad with those 
who were so nearly enveloped ta earthly 
form and thoughts, because I could not pane- 
Irate the smoke of battle Which enveloped 
your nation, I scarcely realised that death had 
wrott&ttteworitlor mt •TWeIW-«# 
pelted to taoe^i, hour by hour, the path
ways of thought which led back to every de- 
wthW hoRSi for with black and white the 

’ ag<my waestiUtheMme,—the
" 'MiBfarBrorasmtmrt

had gone to his eternal account, and that by 
the hand of a foul attsssin. Oh, who can 
print the tortures that there who dwell ta the 
orimtarisphttesaredtttinedtouuderght The 
#Wg^tfltH®Me^®sri, etet- 
ati puntthmeMt Iwa fib Comparison ta fate 
ritytothem; But thanks be to*that divine 
^irlt and infinite .mercy, <mr tortures are not 
ialali8; snd heavsn was kinder thsK taiB for 
it overruled my ©rimer for the best good of the 
fia&K Il^toi^^sWW^,

a fadeless crown of evsrlMting life end light

holy wx^konaAnois 
which God’s divine' love brings to erring mor
tals. FronlMitoEr£ seemed transformed, 
and those crimton those bleeding hearts 
which bed dripped o’ri and o’er my garments 
began to fade tato nothingness, andlwM di
rected beyond and above where the beautiful 
light of a glowing morning seemed to. tremble 
ta the midst of purity evan as the sunlight ia 
half obscured by ths mists of early morning 
time; softening the rays yet prophetic of the 
glorious coming of day. Then we moved on 
toward this beaming light, and the swtot un
dulating grace of motion tailed to repose the 
last thought of anger which burned within 
my breast. As we moved along and the mists 
lifted their veil of cloud: I ■ beheld a shining 
river flowing clou and ■wlM as that crystal 
sea described ta scripture. At once we passed 
into this sea. As it bribed cur fest £ felt a 
holy thrill of cleansing such m human ha* 
gusge can never portray. Rich drop seemed 
to giro new life and naw strength, and when 
I looked down fete its shining depths what a 
ilbribus.panoramfc picture was revealed to my 
view. It seemed that a mirror hung teaab- 
ling above us which refitotod a great army of 
human souls that wert treadtag on and on 
through this sea or crystal stream, and with 
my step Leonid seo them clpauaed''of Mr 
sins, and their ci®^ became to me a re- 

<fl&ted picture of my ova., condition. So en
tranced was I with the: view that I forgot for 
ths time the friends who had coms to convey 
me across to tiut beautiful land which shone 
with rsfee#' -and istato and softening 
beauty, so very divide ftti nona could resist 
ita glorious delight?., After I had become 
thoroughly Imbued with tho spirit of this vis- 
Imi, a votes Mid from tiiootkttslde: “Friend, 
oome-up higher,” and .oM so gently this my 
guide, contettstedtotiw holy, uses of divine 
for^MMiirt^gtaado  ̂torJW .stream and 
gays mehlsliitaa, imd'JtedmK-^ 
tag b>nk, so beautifalta all It? reflected light 
,pOW«ta*B#0c#*tiMtJ^ 
an emerald carpet: had been spread there be-

gemmed with nature’s most exquisite beauty. 
There my delighted gas: rested upon a group 
of fire dear friends whom I had known ta that 
dark and cold world where my erratic spirit 
was over bringing to me sorrow and suffering, 
of which the fitful close was a proper emblem. 
When be led me up this auaay slope there was 
a grand msjastic form which I recognized as 
the center of th st group, and when my hand 
wav placed in his he said: “Most noble air, 
I give you your son.” That was my father; 
and when he clasped tao ta his embrace and 
I fell upon his bosom and wept, I knew that

SOB’B WIHB ®M 
had washed away ta the river of penitence all 
the vile shadows of my crime. And there bo- 
side him stood the radiant form of a little sis
ter who had bien developed almost entirely in 
spirit life, and it wu revealed to me that she 
wu to become iny angel guardian while tho 
stalwart heart and noble mind which I ac
knowledged as my sire, wu the sympathetic 
link that should lead me back with the chain 
of human sympathy, to bind it around those 
earthly hearts who were struggling for life and 
freedom from the dark shadows of ata.

Now, with this companionship, so noble and 
glorious, I could return to earth again and 
unite with my angel grides ta seeking to arrest 
the sympathy, the thought and the feeling of 
those who remained ta the earth life. Our 
special mission lay ta behalf of the dramatic 
fraternity. Those we sought to give to them 
pure and lovely thoughts and those remtal- 
soencss of crime that would tell them of their 
certain dona unless they repanted of those 
woeful octa and Bought purity of life ta the 
outer world. As one by one in three modern, 
times take their places within the psle of re
spected society, the glad anthems of which ring 
out through the eternal sphere# for the re
demption of this sphere ot human life and la
bor, is glorious to hear. Ba assured that ths 
dims shall be redeemed from the dark shad
ows -Which rested upon It ta the part, and it 
MI MwkptittfMnmtlaitehndi

wwmt of the people. - Thus, gredsaliy I wm 
mrei^r; who&aHthoughte and; be
come asstatilsted to generosity, kindly jqdg- 
mentandthat tenderness which corresponds 
to the life of the <’sou of man.” Taat holy 
sympathy for human sorrows, that tender gen- 
tlesess which is Infinite mercy, baptlzith our 
souls as wa learn these divine lessons of eter- 
nd goodness and usefulness.

Thus I have walked through the Tilley and 
shadow of death. I have wrought out my 
soul’s redemption through the prison life of 
tho criminal sphere, where thieves, murderers, 
and leaser criminals all do congregate; and 
while I dwelt here, the pictures of sorrow 
which I beheld, and of which I have given a 
general outline, ought to be sufficient to teach 
men, that if they would escape the tortures of 
damnation, they must lead lives of individual 
purity, which brings no condemnation. , 
' Since I have passed Into this sphere of mer
cy. I have on two occasions been permitted to 
enter a higher sphere, denominated tho

SPHBBE O? RUSTICS,‘ 
where everything is measured ta the scale of 
exict justice, measure for measure, and where 
all mtads who entor is are so poised upon the 
retie of Justice that they can not even enter
tain an unhallowed thought towar^their broth
er man.

The march is upward and onward through 
tho coming years; and I would that ye learn of 
me that the way of the transgressor is hard and 
'to so live that ye may reap everlasting happi
ness and life eternal

hxbbativh of abbahms nmoMiW.
Kind friends, permit one who oft-times 

mingled in your midst to rehears for your cd- 
ideation the experiences which have come to 
him ta his angel home. Permit me, for one 
minute, to return to earth and assure you that 
f jr two days previous to the deadly work of 
the fateful missile which sent me to Opirititife, 
the oppression of intuitional lite was upon me. 
and I realised that those wore oppressive influ
ences concentrating end narrowing tho little 
circle , .

’ fflEAUUEB ABB 0HALLEB, '

closer and slower, till I felt ou that eventful 
day th® vary breath of the angri of death. But 
I put aside three shadows as the Imagining# of 
an overwrought brain And went my way. 
From the moment that that instrument of 
death palsied my brain, there wm neither kc- 
Kition of friends flor sensation of suffering,

after twenty four hours. When I awoke 
to consolousaere In Spirit life,. I was surround
ed by those glorious angels who delight to 
minister to the new bore soul .First ot all my 
Tk’OB rested upon the radiant form and holy 
face of her who gave m® birth, she, whoso di
vine life had been a lamp to my feet all the 
way through my earthly pilgrimage; and it 
was revealed to me by this intuitional knowl- 
edge.of.the soul that God had permitted her to 
bo my angel guardian. What sacred memories 
cluster around tho word mother, you cm fealfaa 
as well as L When I awoke to coaKiomM, 
there wm also a great multitude of angel patri
ots and sainted spirits, who qamo to sympa
thize with the earth in its Borrow; and I read 
over and over sgsin in the sighs of that sym
pathetic multitude the infinite love which God 
had vouchsafed to me through my brother- 
man,' ’ ■z': ’ , ' ■

Ac though with chains of gold I wm hdl to 
earth all through the progress of that poor 
body from city to city, k they poured out al
most taeoweatiy great armies si sympathising 
mas, women and children; and though those 
thoughts were like so many preoiouf j wds 
gathered . together for s radiant crown that 
should grace my spirit-brow, yet the oppra-

slon of so much sorrow ®d^M*Ws’ I 
thy was fearful to ©sitar®. FinallyjflkiHjbfl I 
broken casket waslafd In.fts last resting pita® 
and repose permitted to spread her wings ot® 
all that was mortal of. Abraham Ltacota, Itai ■ 
spell was broken, and I was permitted to so- I 
turnon the wings of magnetic W‘ 
sphere of mercy where my minted mother ^ 
sured me my angel home should ,ta s» 8 
you ask me why the sphere of mercy was min® i 
on my entrance into Spirit-life? I will but 
refer you to the history of my life. My kind
ly and good intentions toward humanity were 
the open book on which was writteuthe decitt 
bf God’s lust judgment. As mercy and kind, 
ness to humanity were the strongest attribute 
which my sainted mother gave me, so her re3 
ward was to behold me initiated into the sphere 
of mercy es a dweller of that holy land.

After I returned to my Spirit-home and be
came sufficiently restful to control the magnet-- 
ic forces of my life,I was favored with soma of 
the most glorious visitations which have ever 
blessed angel humanity. There I received a 
great throng of human spirits disenthralled cf 
their mortal life, who came with ” , 

• , ‘ * TBrnUTOOYAWB^^ 
which corresponded with the sympathy which 
was so manifest through all that progress of : 
my poor mortal body; and in the reception I 
given by those‘angel patriots, who came from 
various spheres to welcome me, I' rewived 
some of the moat beautiful lessons which it is 
possible for the human spirit to conceive.- 
With them I was taken again and again to th® 
earth, while we ta our strength were per
mitted by concentrated magnetic force to still 
visit the halls of Legislation, to go here and i 
there to army posts to bring encouragement to 
the poor, weary, fainting soldiers and steug- 
glime freedman.

What glorious wealth was mine! How oft I 
felt to bless the man who hod sent me to Spir
it lite, and as often as this feeling was unfold 
ed within me I sought him, but he refused to 
receive me believing that the form which bore 
a resemblance to his victim, was only* demon 
traasf ortned into an angel of light, .team ha |

r

S' *t was NMsed and lifted up with, the bam 
of inspirational power; and as often as 1 

accomplished for humanity, one single act cf 
kindness so often did I receive a baptism of di
vine love and light, which took ms on one 
circle farther ta the sphere -of mercy.

After a few days I was permitted to receive 
a manifestation from the inspirational world, 
which was grand beyond description, Iwas 
lying upon a couch reposing ta the interior or 
magnetic state aa spirits are compelled to do 
when exhausted in the vital or outer forces of 
life. And permit me here to say that when I 

■returned to earth where I was held moetof 
the time laboring for humanity ta one direc
tion or another,as often as I became exhausted 

.by going out, these magnetic forces, my holy 
guardian would impress me with her will that. 
I should return to my Spirit home and seek 
that repose which was necessary for me to re
gain the equilibrim of my magnetic and elec
tric life. It was ta one of those seasons of re
pose or inspirational development that I dream- 
eda ’ ‘’

61021008 9BUM 
of higher life. I dreamed of a great army. As 
they approached I behold with clairvoyant vis
ion that each one bore upon hia breast, tome 
peculiar emblem of the mode of exit from the 
material world.

Away in the distance- there was a light 
brighter, and more radiant than all else, and 
there I beheld multitudes of spiritual beings 
so transcendentally beautiful that, I knew in
tuitively that those had never lived to devel
ops on the earth plane. Many of them bora 
infants in their arms, and as they approached 
me the weight of their presence and sympa
thies awoke my spirit to outer conioiowieik 
I reaogols^ that this was the great ar my of. 
martyrs, who had gone up through firs and the 
various avenues of torture and persecution to 
the world of spirits; and as they came, laying, 
at my feet, the palms of victory which they 
bore, in the pressure of each hand 1 received 
a fresh baptism of that divine love which 
reaching out through the eternal spheres of hu
man life, told me that as 1 labored for human
ity, as I lived true to the principle of divine 
fidelity to manhood and to God, so should I be 
crowned with everlasting glory. Th® great 
may of spiritual beings,transcendentally pure, 
wore those who had b®u sacrificed ta 
the Ganges ta infancy by Hindoo mothers for 
thesake of Religion. As each one passed ta 
review before me and the delightful virion 
wk dissipated, my attention wm exited to my 
own emsfi and there gleamtag upon my 
breast, where the emblem of every instrument 
of torture had portrayed ita mission for there 
sainted martyrs, I beheld woven wi& tes 
of dtvinbst light the flag of .. .

Upon tho staff which supported the :taes 
rested* crown emtaematm of'human love - 
which I hod labored to out work ta ay earth- 
lymtasiou, and in glowing letters of light I 
read ' ’
' _ , . “ TOSOS WOBKVBB” ' . ,
This wa? my Insignia. Oould' God give c-a 
more or greater happiness than thia? ■ .

One other picture. It wm my entrance into 
the lower spheres of mercy, just where the 
boundaries between repentance and -meroy 
meet. There I reviewed a glorious army of 
those martyrs who had given their lives upon 
battie fields to maintain the motto which my 
crown bite. Federate and Confederates who 
had 69iaa!l? fought for what they deemed the 
right, vara alike blessed by admission .foto 
MF- <f.?F

(Omttaued onpBgeH) ' - -
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the numiow of the
fmWl-®»p», MW fl»W» W#
mor,

New'-

in the

'I?
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। taciita 
looked at

me. »A testimony to a Mb tom 
I owofe»fswwo?& from Mr. Gibbon

towt from thcee mH to have emanated'
Godt which Jswhwtol# of fatatic* *

As Tiberius C»;ar died A. D. 87. from dia 
sipation) and without Sfeor, it looks much 
itowto suppose Tiberius the one alluded to

SW*»W

Kt a God of love condemns his offspring to

thou sowert not that body tort shell tehst 
bare grain: But ' ' ^^ W«

sated by Christianity, “an awfal fafidCL” He , 11 
say* '‘tteBogM of Greece andRme were un- • ! 
oonaetaM of any alteratloM fa the world; the | 
darkness offer©* hours, which ought to have K

t notice ia i

see
out

fee haudroime porter, d^^^ otm-

. R.BYX.S ®W - , T -

TBUE 8KMJAM8M.
Before dliwiilsg Spiritualism and iU claims 

to popular acceptance we deem it proper to 
define the meaning of the term, a# we Aad 
Many of its advocates sod wafes iwwse

Ui

'let Thorttoottag »tail; to«k 
teriaLinoorporeaLparteataftothainteitert- 
tsri^d higher Moowmefttebf the mind.

Bd. Pertaining to the soul and Ite affections 
influenced by tee spirit} oontrolled andin- 

wired by the Divine Spirit; proceeding from 
tee Holy Spirit; pure, holy, divine, or retet- 
lux to Mcrod things.

81 The dootane in opposition , to that of 
suterialtem.

4th. A belief in tha frequent communica
tion of Intellltsnoe from fee world of spirits, 
by »mm^ physical phenom^ commonly 
manifested through a perron of susceptibility 
<S*l?^!^be seen feat there is a wide Arid 

for difierenceof.opinion even 
Iteverawholtf in^gation ^t to age 
opinions, yet we think we state the truth when 
we insist feat many among the rank and file of 
Balrituallsts, as among Orthodox believers, re
gard as heresy any attempt to discriminate be* & the true and the fiU or «w option 
to accept every thing offered for belief without 
fubstotirievidence to supportlit.
AWS.S'n 

language of an investigator residing to thu vl- 

- What is Spiritualism? The Scriptures, 
from burning to end teach communion with 
©liltOWfeoinstruct *»tes(Mitti^. 
True gplritualtan is the belief in such doc-

In sustaining Iki doctrine we will first in
voke the aid of Scripture, touching merely up
on a few pointa so prominent that they form 
the greater lights illuminating the memory of 
©very Bible student _ * ,■piklinaslIonhdteliM left unimpres
sion that is inevitably associated with tee pre#. 
(&oe of tha angel who protected him.—D&m 

. $ Abfe&m ••entertained angels unswaKB.” | 

tog? tPFuks as common men or wayfarers. 
<~Giin48-hchap. ^ , ' .

The fourth man appearing with Shadrach, 
Meshack and Abednego, evidently was some- 
thing more than adenlxcn of our sphere, 
though he only exhibited attributes equal to 
those ot his three companions in the fiery to. 
ape.—DjutA4«hap.

The disembodied hanawmen wrote upon 
the wall* amid the glaring illumination ofBd- 
shmaftfeartwasa “cjmmuniMtipn" with 
an InvMbte .author,sad its meaning defied rev
elation thro’ any except the duly qualified 
prophet (medium) Daniel. “ In the use hour 
came forth fingers of a man’s hand and wrote 
over against the candlestick upon the pluttt 
of the wall of the king’# palace; and the toe 
saw the part of the hand that wrote.” MENS, 
MENS/ TEKBL, UPHAR91N: Thou - art 
weighed In the balance and found wanting.”— 
Mlih, 26 * and Wih verses.

It &e reader is so formate as to have an 
unmutilstedecipy of th: Scriptures, let him 
to to the Book of Tobit and therein read the 
detailed account of a man spirit who sojourn- 
ed on earth for'many days Msgsldeto Tobit’# 
soil Toblu.. It maybe that the seeker may 
sat gad tola book in to own cherished ropy 
Of fee Bible. Oar own Bito, “grandfather# 
Bible,” 1# tolerably complete, devoting eight 
ortackaptoetotta ctasfesse; but our 
mta utrta have found it eroirotattally 
expedient to tail many books which o®s 
rt«sfe98ttfeH»wte*‘itah the Script- 
ure,” tad ft toy be feat those who during fete 

I Geutennlfeyto revise the Bible, may drop 
cat Danish too, as not suflitontiy Orthodox. 
It Is more thi® probable that much of Mat
thew, Mark, Luke, John and the Acts will re
main nearly intact, or, at leuh till the next re- 
vlrion; but “ delays are dangerous ” and #0 to 
feemvrehartot - •

The Umi tod epics appointed for this article 
prohibits allusion to fee host of migh^ deeds 
done fa the flesh by Jesus; but the New Tfcrtr 
meat opens its Inviting pogos to all inquirer# 

I after th© msteriallzJd spirit Christ and we con
tent ourselves wife brief allusions to to ra in* 
lunation or materltiisatioijs after physical

And Joss flat appeared to Muy Magda- 
lene/whm he had lifted from degradation.-- 
Mtfkl6l£ -

’ And the otter woman also saw not Jesus but 
fee two men spirits fa shining garment.— 

’ ‘ 'Mhw4WaSSfWWR®:W?W&
And two that journeyed three soorefarlongs 

to Emmaus Village were joined by ' Jesus ap- 
luring os a wayfaring stranger, actempaning 
them and converting; and atEuamaus, “as^ 
gat at meat with them te took bread; and 
blessed it and broke it and gave to them; and 
feeir eyes were open and they knew him; and 
He vatoted out of their tight.”-I.uke 24:18 
tost. * ' ■ - ' <' /
' And again He appeared later with the elev- 
on gathered, and they that were with them,the 
door being closed for fear of fee Jews; “ and 
ho did eat of boiled fish and of honey comb.”

“ And after eight days again to disciples 
<^0 within, and Thomas was with them. 
Then came J.M the door being shut” Then 
caid Ho to Thomas: “Resch hither thy Anger 
onS; behold my hatid and thrust it into my 
cldc, .gad be not faithless. butbeHeving.-»-J ;hn 
£^h-otep.- • -
- -And later still, Jesus appeared to Simon Pc- 
^MABIWm^ diMOTUgf-where- tocart 
BoM “ And when they were come to- land 

saw a fire of coals, and fish laid - thereon, 
bread,” which Jesus distributed*—John

1?. •-And feetotigfe shaft foltow ttem 
fees btiiere; famy name shaft ttey cast out 

- devils; tfeybtellsbtak fa new tohgueA” ,
- >• •fTtifM tals Mjr topente, and It 
a^Mfe.ef’SBjAfefr fefeg itstolliot 
burtfeem; .they ’ miall lay tends on tte sfok

' :^Ari&illw bating'ipoitieC fefetaxs'of 
tebt’s legate; wrought wonder#p and at Pen- 
tecdrtawenibi^es’ttere otae a *taaff'fwi& 
Sfero^w -tfstalog’W^ vWt'fei 
feere-appenreduntosJtete dows-toagm of 
Ara mMt<»®fe^ i'SW.1  ̂“feta mm 
#w‘i fee^ n«Itiftido74sia^ 
tiA wo * MtaaMmjaaWd 
■tern' WbfeowntaguagOr”—-Ac^ 9/ 

MAYsW

bat one and the
> 8e*roi» 

al body, Uri there te n spiritual Sodv* *fi 

sown n corruption, it is raised to inconup- 
tion; and as we hare borne the image of the 
earthly wo than also bear the image of the 
^TaWerefereiweto ^ passages in 
Scripture is but a tithe cf tbe evbteaee if <con
tains, indeed sohurae aporim of toe Blbla 
consist# of such referenda toat ^* “^ 
would leave it a mere mutilated Wreck. Jtois

of pure Bibi* Spiritualism are iasotong con
trast to more material expositions. and who 
will doubtless bo glad to furtah applicants 
with a copy of a long list of books, chapters 
^<M^fadSh5^ disquisition 

with the old. old saying that God k * spirit,. 
and those who eerie Him must seek Him in 
spirit and fa truth. • ’ <

Turn we now to later days. The doctrine of 
immortality to the doctrine of pure Spiritual
ism, and present communication with depart-. 
Od spiritalsthelstredByproofof immortality 
as It was of yore. The belief to universal 
amongChristians. In one of our churches, 
within the part month, we heard a. worthy lo- 
cal preacher proclaim this spiritual doctrine. 
He portrayed the death bed arene of aHttie 
child: the coming of the spirit m«#reger# to 
noetoetke chHd»«ml; M^^®^ 
tion of their presence, while perfectly lucid 
upon aU subjects. Mw death bed testimon. 
iris exist in confirmation of the apparent reali
ty of such spirit visitants. Ths belief is today 
the comer stone of Christian faith. We ex
pect to convey our identities into the next 
world and there recognise friends by their in
trinsic attributes, and those characteristic fest- 
ures which'constitute identity.

There are indications that communion with 
the Spirit-world is dependant upon conditions 
rarely found in perfection, but minor matters 
incidents, co-incidences, and intuitions seem 
notuncommon. ■

Following the path already twice trodden by 
..obert Dds Owen, in hietaratigationsresult
ing in the publication of “ Foot falls on the 
Boundaries of Another World,” and the “ De
batable L md ” we have collected a mass of ev 
idenoe of strange oocurrencMVra^ to positive
ly startling, and we conclude that there to 
scarcely a household in this land that has not 
at some time numbered at least one (Inmate) 
who has come in contact with matters or cir
cumstances scarcely explainable by any pres- 
ent fixed science., . ' .

Many of these may vanish in the mist of 
memory, or bo attributable to errors of obser
vation, and we shall content ourselves in this 
article with the enumeration of only such as 
hare come under our personal observation and 
verification, and to such others as are of local 
-occurrence, and tha witnesses ri which are 
round about us every day., ; ,

We hare seen, in broad day light, the move
ment of material things rook as Moew ar- 
ticlM of furniture in a sickroom, apparently 
tensntlmsave by ourselves aud cue prostrated 
by sickness nigh unto death. An invisible 
form has sat on the bed tide, indenting it with 
the impression any material being would mriw 
if so seated, and has talked comfortingly with 
the rick, who mw, beard sad replied. We 
have tbe remaining eyideuce of labor perform
ed by such invisible visitant. As to to ert 
deuce that the rick one saw tha being larlilMa 
to » we can testify that there was every ordi 
nary evidence of perfect raaity, and that this 
rick emu ex Wied proof of apparently m«* 
human peroepfem Sy srilBgriadosriwu 
a small and ndsiBW Bible Is fine print ly
ing across the body and not in range of toe 
eyes. The feeble finger# turned the tearesin 
response to our inquiries regarding too mean- 
lag of certrite portions, pointing surely to 
chapter and verse, and substantiating Mate- 
meats and explanations with illustrations more 
vivid mid convincing thia we hare elsewhere 
or othStriM heard;

we can tonify to perwnal experience in many 
things more atartUig, we prefer to ofier that 
of -othm in cur mid#. .^ . ,

Many others than Spirlturiita have heard of 
Dr. Slade, a clairvoyant physician of New 
York, and his wonderful exmpftta* of inviri* 
ble physical force and his still more wonderful 
“ slate writings " He lately spent a few days 
in this town of Garman Piatts, and scores of 
intelligent observers can testify (if need be in 
court), to hie apparent spirit manifestations in 
open day light in a common hotel room, we 
will cite only one instance, documentary ovl- 
dance of which has been preserved by photo* 
graphing the elate. Two well known gentle
men of the town, of unimpeachable veracity, 
wore present at this manifestation. One of 

•these assisted Dr. Slade, with one hand each, 
hold a “brand new slate” partly under the 
edge of a common table, a mere atom of slate 
pencil having been previously placed on the 
elate. In a moment it was heard, scratching 
away over the surface. In a few minutes the 
writing ceased. The slate was then examined 
and thto to what was found written on its pre* 
vionsly untouched surface: ■ -,

Daas Fhimd:—C&n you understand how a 
rich man can be unhappy in tho Spirit world? 
If you would, live the life I did. I would give 
all my future if 1 could come back and reform 
—but now I must auger until I can do some
thing In my way to make good my past dwk 
life of aham^^hopo yon will bring thia 
truth to all souls and teach them wnttttue

And the ApMttordid an three, things by Ulr- 
toe of their faith, as Jeans had done, and as 
bfeira’bWrofata'fero^^ 
eh Hltohe toho mttftfoliea tho widow’s pH aw 
Christ did wine, and wito retoed the dead 
child, and cured Nauman of leprosy.' - ' .,

Verily!' These through faith subdued king* 
dome! Wfsa^l righteousness! .Obtained 
ptomlreBl - Stopped the souths of item! 

, Qaenfeed^the vfolenceof Are!' Oat of wdak^ 
I urea Were made strong! >«s:d valiant in 

fight! Turned to flight the armies of the

J .feAASH. 8®^
%e gentleman acting as. byetanding inspec* 

tor affirms the writing to be :/® “^ ^ W 
bf the red Binger, whom in tife hei knew. ■ / 
' This is orOr one of the mny manlfMtetwns 

occurring in our very midst and testified to by 
friends and neij&bon-' , ‘ '

W© have feus m briefly « W^, traced 
the progress of authentic proof of the doctrine 
of immortality from Genesis to fee Centennial 
year. True Spinturitom seem# to b® founded 
bn the Boric re Ag&*' 'AiAlu •' ^ 

• SplritUriismcauhbtfafafa critical .age af
ford to rest its faith upon Mjtog save de- 
moitstrable frets, and,Critic, will ever assn 
unprej adtoed fatastigriorJabor to rift toe Une 
from tha fafaeiteftevlng featTrafe to* mighty 
arid fault p^vafl. ;.r aS!? ‘'A ;

‘ Mohawk,,N. Y. /• ’ ’, A .

i

he

jtf#

te»s*otat worker who? 
wrifefag fa the endtastoi 
tte worm dtath not MdthOrai* »#i 
ed, e^W fa vri» J^ft^op. of water, 
.fepuOWii ,. tetewfaW-

.. ^ ------ - haricariouspta,
d Juda# to per-

L not begin to reign until 
and of course when dead 
possible to any govern* 
MfehW dUturb the gov* 
i io answer, makes the 
nnati behind time, as* 
W, which also states 
a gospel, with a crucified

swawga? 
iwteiof fee cabinet I entered fee robin#. 
It was about rix fa# square, made tight wad 
dark, was ornamentalon fee outride by car-. 
ring and foms ornamental woodwork. It 
stood cm an elevated 4l« approached by three 
stope. Ttawaiiwata^riSfeMte. 
cabinet door, and at tto aperture ttemriwfal- 
fat’d spirits appear, v-

The parents are really comforted Inferirte- 
reavemantbytto halluclnatte^ and, fa fee 
midst of fee lonely grandeur of thrir togy 
home, are cheered by fee belief ta fa fee 
sunny “upper room ” ferir children still play 
with their old toy#, and read their old . books, 
sad come from tteir Spirit-world to- visit fe* 
fine house that was planned for them, but 
which only ferir fto ipMU can ever occupy.

. -“is. ttaHitaia^^

Therefore wc conclude, that a man fa justi
fied without the deed# of the law.—Rom. 8:28

The apostle Fan! bmim to have believed feat 
faith Slone was sufficient for salvation; and 
Mys: •• To him feat worketh not,.but beteveth 
on Mm who justiflefe fee ungodly, Ms faith fa 
counted for righteousnem: even as Dawid also 
describeth fee blewednCM of the man unto 
whom God imputeth rightaoaumem without 
works.” , James,’not being so enthusiastic on. 
fee. doctrine of the faith, expreBed himself 
more rationally on the subj et, by saying: 
•• What doth it profit. ?my brethren, though a 
man rays te has faith, and have not works? 
cun faith save him?” Salvation on that ideal 
principle was so at variance with Ms logical 
conclusion  A that he declared ta opposition to 
Paul's view#, by saying that “faith'without 
work# is dead.” Martin Lather, not being ship 
to reconcile tbe discrepancy between them, 
and repporingPaulto be fee greater theologian 
of tte two, declared fee epistle of Jurotote 
unworthy of a place among fee “Inspired”

Paul's theory concerning frith fa well illus
trated fa his discourse to the Ramans. ( tap. 
14.) In relation to therarf meat* He says: 
“I know, and am persuaded by tbe Lord Jinw, 
that there te nothing unclean of Itself: but to 
Mm. who erieemeth anything to be unclean, to 
Mm it is unclean.” Thus he taught that ba- 
lievlng a thing to be unclean made 4 unclean 
to fee believer, wten at the same time he as
serts fest nothing is unclean of Itself. Buch 
chimerical latitude does ho give to bls theolog
ical vagaries cm frith, that he farther mvs: 
“ He that doubtrih is damned If be eat; be 
rouse he eateth not of faith; for whatsoever fa 
not of: fafth fa sin.”; As he doe# not my that 
tte Lord Jaras persuaded Mm into this dogma, 
tte conclusion fa feat it was an wMulfc 
production of his own, taorebongrofartote

On ©parallel system of belfavfog, feeOhrta- 
tian plan of miration, te# been inaugurated, 

faith fa fee atonement of Jests,, and 
' efficacy cf hfe blood'. For with*tte 

out fee feed 
feMxoromh 

to be remitted firtart faith end tepttem, 
without any work* M Ms own, receive* ateo 
lution, aud becomes happy In tbe notion that 
he tai been released from fee wrath of God by 
bring “tern agate;” fed admitted into ta fa
vor feMfk divine grace. But while ha enter
tains any doubt of forgiveneM and regenera
tion on that imaginary principle of expfation. 
or depends on pleasing God by his own good 
deeds, he remain# under sentence of damns- 
tion, liable^) fee earn of those doubters whom 
Paul said were «damned if they did hot eat 
wife frith.” , . , „

Peter plainly refutes fee theological sophism 
of believing an Inconsistency to escape damns- 
^'.MM^^ 

by saying: “In every nation, he that fearrth 
Mm and worketh righteoutncHfa accepted of 
him.-Ata 10:88 . V . R

As fee doctrinal tenets of repentance, frife 
or belief, baptism, prayer, etc., now taential 
to fetation through tte death <rf£hrlat, ,were 
not ordained when mad Is first said tobava 
transgressed and fell from God’# favor, nor 
such creedlsm In connection wife future life 
taught when Moses cirims to have received 
Ms religious laws from Jehovah, the theolog
ical assumption fa feat til who have lived aud 
died from fee foil of Adam until the cruciflc* 
tion of .Christ, must either be annihilated or 
Suffering fa damnation, because on almighty 
God of infinite wisdom and goodness did not 
sooner excogitate this romantic scheme of re* 
demption, by having an innocent reformer 
barbarously sacrificed to act as a mediator. 
As but a small portion of tte human race who 
have lived on fee earth ever heard of salvation 
through Christ, thia plan has not only proved 
deplorably inadequate to fee spiritual wish of 
mankind, but derogatory to fea perfection of 
Deity. For ft would not driymantftanutat 
WHty on fee part of God. but involve a riels- 
tion ot to own command, not to Mil. Instead 
of such a human contrivance workteg adv*; 
tion for Wiews, ftdevotliftidiy Impifodcs a 
Divine Bring tn an act of tejuftta and cruelty 
atwhlfehumanityxerofts, ”

Faith without works will not .satisfy out 
earthly wonts, and if Mhsteiii not more re- 
putable, fa tte world to eome feenftistere, 
there will still bs work todu—faftb or no faith.

Mm. Belief oraou-beliaf to act wfluntarily 
subject to the will of mao, for he might hare a 
dfapedtion to believe fa something WHfeta 
own sense asd. Intelligence retools. In the dis-

wife such acute reasoning powers feat te ©an 
accept no doctrine without fee closest scrutiny. 
Why fees aWfifer^tter femdemted > 
cause ho can not believe contrary to to con- 
Edentious convictionsf-or why ta tte unte- 
Hever any more censurable than fee bsllever 
when to moral and humanitarian works are 
equally ,fwor»bls! The #o called iMo h 
unavoidably deterred from yielding to creduli
ty through the counteraction of to intellectual 
csputi^kBoriBg ftatwithout exorcltisg fee 
reasoning faculty, man possesses but little su
periority over the brutes. Yet theology dis
card# reason to confirm it# empty dogmas. 
Simpletons may believe without reason, and 
fanatic# without investigation but thinking 
minds will not aacriflca their mental.capacities 
jy embracing a superficial dogmatism at the 
expanse alike of common sense and metaphys
ical philosophy.

Richboro P*.

A. X, oww w w®W
> m Bta. sad B®?e M H®

R ■ Opinion,
Thse^tittiiiift to ©licit truth, 

with fee request if I am fa error; to have it 
ctetrly stated therein: ' ,
- Without dimbt, Jortphus was competent to 
give a correct history'of bls nation and time, 
but whiter fee flotation alluded to fa truly 
to words, fa quite another item. Savers! w- 
thoritfas high in fee estimation of tte Ohrta-; 
tian church might be quoted, who declare it 
“ an interpolationA-fDr. Lardner giving nine 
very strong arguments to prove It. to decision 
bring considered conclusive among well-fa. 
formed minds, to own 'words being, “It 
ought to te forever discarded as any eniacs 
of Carirtiauity.” Bishop Faber Intimate# fee 
Christian church Fatiter EuMbiurww the au
thor of fee “interpolation” about A. D 8w, 
such not appearing In any of fee writing# of 
Josephus portions to that time, Josephus dy 
^cSK ?A Christian writer, jbora A. 

t>. m say# fa vol I, p. 116, fee condition of 
tte church in tte century « h) was “hori- 
ble^fa tevtax “maxims of long standing 

cra&bta numbar.(ft ridiculous fables, pious 
&wMa»k>tea dotrimeat of tte sM 
rouse fe which tW vtraewloyefejttefag 
oosaidered an act of virtue to deroiye and Ke 
when tte interests of tte church might bo pro
moted, and feat the most eminent estate were 
more or less tainted wife this corrupt princi- 
»” sad tow shows Eusebius to kiw bran 

consummate ayrophas^” ted raecri. Ma 
MCMtiH being an facontrovretito 
evidence a regard for truth aw« stood fa to 
way frofee aroomptehment of to deriret 
. Shave roes tte nmM riptel^Icrily arrang
ed of grout number# of “ Christian dwoalra 
tioM»”powJbIy not “a feoi^ but more 
than I wish to count without any benefit: 
« Haywood’s Book of ell Raligiow Wt rid 
to learn tte number, M also fee writings of 
Moebdm and Mr. Goodrich. . , . . .

Allow, me to refer you to the writings just 
mentioned, farsference to A. D. l,tol8W, ata 
Mr. EsctenburgM to. chronology, who uses 
over twenty, large page* o? ®^ P™}®  ̂
of its many change* from the Era of tte Olynu 
pfad, fee Building of B®s, Era of »afe 
sar, of Beluclds Now Era of R .nue, of Di
ocletian, of Dionyetaa. ©to., to My nothing of 
earlier or later eras! To have the data of the 
Ohrtaa era correctly understood, I would 
state feat its origin, andtheromputafemof 
time as now existing, was first started by a 
Monk named Dionysius th© Little, born about 
A D 516, fee Diosjiteen being so called 
into honor. Etelbert, a Kmg of Kat,

God, Mid ,fee.whole of Christianity excepting 
JiUe CaL ^‘P- *< ape&ke of a go#- 

pel, “hid from ages and generations,” and the 
spirits allude frequently to Gospels aud Scrip 
urea, which could not be the ons we bare, for 

the gospels were not written.xuitil IS years 
after toe epistles were, according to history

a see of science and Uttorv.” 8He also speaks of “Seneca and the Bide? I 
Pliny, who must have experienced, or woe!?- 

have omitted to mentiocthe gMatatiAttOBie> 
sort to which the mortal eye has been witness

..since:creation,” “Eichrocardtagwftthe^pke. 
nomenon of nature their indefatigable Wj«l- 
ty could collect.” .

Th® conclusion, is.imtirtible, that Christian* 
ity should hare an earlier date than fea§ & I 
©fated for ft. . . \ . .

In my work, “The Thrilling Boho,” I ®3c? 
. |10 00 for . too detection of . any vital es^3*

• / 5®e‘shicto^ Stadlers,” - 

Edited by toe Bastian Counselor -ri Stafe, 
Alexander Aksakow, for February, fa- full (ft 
interesting re#dlng,matter. It has ip ^.“B-- 
torical and experimental “ part importantedna- 
muuications, from Dr. A. Tavoby; professor 
of Hygiene in the University of Chekov, R^ 
sis; the' tors Mr.Aksakow, Mr. Christian 
Hiimew, pf Manchester, Eog, and Prof.-Dr.. 
A Bu w, of the University bf St Peters-
burgh. . Tavoby report# what ha heard and
saw in sw seances with D. D Home in toe
winter of 187 A In the house of hia friend, Prof. 
Bitterow. Tteeditor, Counselor Aksakow, 
tells his experiences in regard to the “ ring 
test,” which he made during his stay In Lon
don, in October last rear, through toe medi- < 
unship of Mr. William. The results of Mr. 
Aksakow’s researches, made under strict test- 
conditions, were that tbe “ring test,” is a fact, 
and that the penetrability of matter un^er me» 
diumistic tenditions, cannot be doubted. Mr. ., 
Christian Reimers gives new spirituilistio i 
opinions of a German In England, which being | 
collected in a friendly circle of the strictest I 
privacy,»ara-parti^arly apt to.oonysy con- s 
vlction.1 T^e circle consisted of four gentle
man only, and tha manifestations were, of the 
most astounding character, among them direct j 
ipltit-wtiag and the obtaining of neakdraw. I 
Ing, representing a female head. Pro! Dr. 
Butterow continues toe account of his experi
ences ia L radon and Brussels, containing the J 
results of several seances with Mr. William#, | 
where John K ng repeatedly made hi# appear* 
anoe. and of the experiment witnessed in a 
highly respected private family ait Brails, 
that of dipt Bouvier of tha -B W Army, a 
son of whom, a bey of only thirteen yews of 
age, exhibited most remsrifata usMfie

tion* consisted in writing, drinking of water, 
the showing of and touching by a small in* 
fast’s hand, and other little pleasant freaks. 
The characteristics of this promising medium 
are that separated from the sitters by light 
screens only, he does not fall into trance, but 
keeps in a perfectly normal condition. - In this 
he sees the objects move about him, without 
detecting the force by which they are moved. .

It to worth while to draw the attention of the 
reader to.the remarkable fact, that we owe 
three of the above mentioned, four practical

4I

!^©;SpMKSM^®^M^■■^'i'( r -^^wx®^ .:U R'RR V"'

lyremtteliifflitatoOoteeW^ ■
Wo wes® pointed to fee grave of ttechil- 

' dreq of/Thomas A. Getty, one of fee richest 
men of Ld# Angeles, whose'.eldest 'daughter, 
WW tta <’® after a»t®i««<<< 
week, aud wn# followed in a few day# to fee 

fc ted at tltettae jurtWunlte 1^ 
r^feefitertMtaefalterotety#’ #W-tt 

fee midst of to hundsads of acres of orange#

Pahl gave good counsel to thePhilipptasI 
whenli told them to; “work out their own 
salvation-,” for h i# so more honorable to da- 
pend on the works or merit of another for fa 
vation, than to idly spoag* du toe bounty of 
an fadustridus pefionforA 'Bwllhood’:!#. this. 
wdHA* JoslMe^^^iW1^# 
lowing toe moral exaaple and precepts of 
ildWMsiHy Wfflwbtttfi#' un&beKM 
hOkMmw «.&m»W 
jwl^ximrtere&toreMm,toui|^

&mtloB by believing and being hpiisii 
oFjaitKWlto our own wtojteuvaHiBg noth; 
MW^ lBfM’l<WW«W 
w4|M&a^WMi’w^W8l,A 
Mtte«ttW<MvB^
paftftor #i$''0m&a1|iM^^^ 
fe#Bg.W»W ftw^^W!  ̂
flte o^fllno^lm^mn ^

- dor the faeSumptionfaat pardon willte erafar 
MtriH&rely taWw- iW^#;»® 
wilHB-siot MMeW4g&wmw 
fore s&yiog its pmjea mris a theological in- 
provementon ibis yjstem, by InwilaH®- 
givenete in advance. Atmordittg to tbs Ghta 
tom<toecto£y|5(me^ W^
charity and good deed# without faith, and Am 
other, when temteating a career of vics, sad

the aid of Charlemagne over one hundred 
years after the time of Dionysius, changed hia 
era to Christian eta, Christians Hviug wor- 
tblpri a Iamb for 680 years.« not tor toou- 
fends, before any man now called Jesus Christ 
vn over heard of, and three hundred yeste 
pass before A; D. become# legal and popular, 
yet It Is an steiBWjilriiriBteA * 7 y’ . ' ■

History further informs us. MlnA B. 
680, an order from Pope Agathas during the 
reign of Constantias PogonstM, St & church 
»ntll held at ConstantinopleJt tailurtri, 
ahd afterward# ratified by Pope Afldwthe 
First, tort In place of Christ being In the f^a 
of a mrified lamb, he should be represented 
In toe form of a crucified man, -‘toe tab 0! 
God tort takrth away the rin trftoe worid mrt

BaklousCsremon^ bp^-WJ^fe.w 
M add him * Christian writer.: A< Watery 
informs of over a doaen" crucified sawra” 
with difieroi»Wblata,4t teiHfficult to learn 
toe origin (ft any, Mosheim freriy itafttio# 
“ too year of Christ’s birth, has not b«B aa- 
oerteined,. notwithstanding toe laborious re- 
Marche# of the learned,” hence toe inquiry 
haturally oomfe up, - fe regard to- the Saw 
Ttetanartfetoiy,As aU$ tot After WWtance 
of .Chriat as mated in Merk xvl: 14; Which 
Lukerxis:ll®j(, “Wereidle isle® *Bd not 
'belie^I^ and fe tteMWo^teAmt’ 
“fools to'believe tho prophote.” eto. M«sk 
IS Luke SO. Iba 19, Aota U, 17, SB H. SV. 
98 mentions C®rar by name. freawW> and 
Luka 9, speaks' ®? Augustus, and Acte SB. 

WA#C® jar died B O.«; and Aoguste# A D. 
14 it te very plain by connecting the sou or 
10tartwWLCh!|^  ̂ W'tM'
^vl^^ b’##^i^‘

To allude to Augustus, or “ Cw u£ Augort- 
us ” when Jesus was only 14, year# old, op a 
boy to ba .amenable to hl# government, ap. 
pefeaw^teWSfeiPTO^WW

...^^ rotoke tom at j

sciences. It seems that for an unprejudiced 
and scientific investigation,: Bpiritual&m has 
more to expect, from Rumis than from any 
other of those countries which claim and boast 
to march at the head of civilisation! It. seems 
that to Germany belongs the palm Inregard to 
prejudice, willful ignoring of facto anOostile 

• opposition to Spiritualism. Of this lamentable 
truth we find in this same number of the 
PfucAiriiS Sfwiien more than one striking.evi
dence, on which, however, to ester more fully 
would bo of no interest to American readers. 
The most inveterate foe of Spiritualism.in 
Germany, is that most popular journal, Ifta 
Gartwritefe, the very embodiment of ignorance 
and prejudice on the ground of old fogy Mate- 
riritom. ■. ;

Bronklvn N. V... , ; ,

• Wbatkvju to rretini bn. fiction apd fraud 
will be overthrown. Institutions faatiorgas-
Isa impostures pud spread delusion# must show 
what rfehtthoy fewe to exist, - Frith istos® 
dar an account of herself tO iBasos. Myste* | 
rias must give placa to facte ILligicm must 
fsilnguish tout imperious, that' domineering 
position which she has to long maiatrined 
against sdenee- There mart be absolute free
dom for thought. The ecclesiastic must learn 
to keep himself within the domain he has 
chosen, and cease to tyrannic 3 over the phlta 
ophor, who,’conscious of bls own strength and 
the purltyof hi# motive#, rilltawW 
fetence no lorn WhaVwa# written,|V Es
dras near the yellow fringed rivara of Babylon, 

Moro ttanrtae^feree’ WU^ ’

always strong: it Mw& «i oqwik1 for- 
erermoro^JPtai^’'^^ ;

Sraw wilt go ferji^Mw <*•' M 
neither afiftmteg Uok denylDk Hoto office 
is to polis Mt ettoto wta: W' TO ^ 
toatthepafehtototohhea.toproofnf.theex- - 
tatdnee irf adlrinie arMItectlJ toe pronounce# ; 
aa ths assumption of chHdsen .gra&feg # to© •. 
inoon.'. ww«J spMBo>lw« not -a 4 
-problems ttWifcOibiBiW  ̂‘J 
from facte to tee order of -tats malted law, on ■ 
to the brganteilion of matter. Here the hu- • 
man mtoAatenastoLthc.tofesiw^ of Ah an- > 
hnown Oalw Into which it can gol, which ■ 
ft. wiH conquer and cteW only loM te lte 
inteltebt gwWi aOute. jAbw domaiha extending ; 
beyond. As we pass from matter to hwrfroa 
law to principle, froin, principle to attribute, 
far beyond lhoi®tesi®t skirt# of apace, we 
S#a» ##uto«flfm^wl»W 4 
WmttttoiiWISfe^to^  ̂ ri
xittrafj^etoiuplrittriWfe'^^ •
#6 feW®wiite ifeto^r# wdl bo-; 
made Plata'- Until then irwi o jlmly?wait;

f bottfe^Mtefetost^aitotaitd  ̂ ;
i>*&i6»3«^J'^‘^ ri .-’‘riri t^r 7.J

' -W Art  ̂ah^ ofafeetaMuta M
- MtoaJmto<>B9tmtowtbA#oof^^

LlJI^priMmtoM^ bear te,

Christ rawed. And that which thon/toWNt*;

M

^wfigiiKwi, Sw&g.W«rf '^sW^iFM^O®7' 
airil)gw}fa^!h^^ l^um^^gMfiti^^ r;
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O. SI Boston: Otis Clapp * Bon. 1878.
to ot the tntter. 
use in the class- 
pHs. It contains 

> manner of con*

uomio J»W-(i J.Wkto^ 
) This msgwite i* tte 0W*i »*»«» 
of MWppi and Teuuataee, ate b 
esteemed by la l«g| conrtltuency.

feaamBniD. BotogapM « ite ^d»

* I role at tte office of this paper; also, the De-
« " i Ctatalogue. ftfcs of tte hte; ft

ta MAtw Bxvmw.-COonielta* Moore, _Z
edited maguine I

in *11 ttelf combination*. Three direction*, 
tabi* ted fiefliliM are introduced In the o?- 
der in which they are needed for uro. Tte stesawsssi 

^liable length, with auggertlote m to tte 
mode ef tea&toz sufficient to guide any care- 
foynrtwekfe/itoimi^*^^ 
atlte of tte caw, very simple, and equally 
adapted to children ted older peraone. To 
mate the work throughout of tue tothoro who 
wtai to teach th* art to children, the writing 
ewrclsre, .commencing with Leeson IV., as# 

4*IM into two pteta-Fart 1 raM ©f 
simple word* for children, and Fart H. of 
iGiigcr words llinstrating the principle* taught

Cincinnati, Ohio.) This ably editedjnagwL 
s behind time for some reason, the March 

number having lust reached us. It contains | 
in addition to a good rquare table of contents 
an itegtat steel portrait of B. T. Garson, a 
gentleman personally known to nearly every 
nasta in tMA^t State of Ohio.

Tku Botwob or Hsm>w-{8. R. Wells A 
Co.. New York.) Contents: Dlothwlt Imu- 
trition m a Ceure for Infant Mortality; The 
Care of Charles CUmor; Nails and Hair, II- 
lustreted; How to-Furify the Blood; From 
the Cradle to the Greve; Overworking the 
Brains of Children; Houm hold and Agricult
ural; Timely Topics; Talks with Correspond- 
ents; Voioes of the People.

Th* Galazt.—(Sheldor & Co.. N. Y.,)Con
tents. Players and Play Goers Twenty Five 
Years Ago; The Widow; A Plea for a Patriot; 
Mad Cap Violet, Chap- XIII to XVI; Concep
tion; War.Memoirs; Area Mytholo^; Re- 
membranes; Barbara’s Outing; Tte Fearful 
Little Maid; Beach—Oombere, and What to dp 
With Them; Tte Pursuit of to* Dollar; A 
Good Haul; Phenomena of Sleep; Seeking a 
Lort Art; His Father’s Bon; Drift-Wood; 
Scientific Miscellany; Current Literature; Ne-

Birti. as the riuDlMt exercises are useful in larnite an art in which everything is new.” ' 
asWSSS 

cis and tadenta generally, it would be an ex- eelleht later-aavtogdevisk Beside* it will© 
able any one to express their thoughts on pa
ger with great rapidity and ease, during there

SSSiSK 

ho difficulty whatever in perfectly mwiterlng it 
Ma of three months. - .

The author says, “Shorthand hw loagbeea 
considered a ‘Mystic Art/ quite out of the 
reach of suit persons, and only to be learned { 
asdui^ by professional verbatim, reporters; 
end there wm good rewon for thia opinion 
when the only styles in um were the d fficult 
end complicated ones employed by verbatim 
reporters, and devised especially for Item. 
Jtatewweteveanewsygtem, designed for 
general vm, in regard to whichtopM,oldpta- 
tone are no longer true. It should be dtahnet- 
Sy understood that the Art in US present form, Mm as TACHYGR APHY, A in te 
avetyrestfebt, both from tte ojd Btehograph* 
Issted tte.lattfr 'Pten^ and Is free 
M thej difficulties inherent in there modes 
<wsa^ ■ * . _.

tfturttl

I U^MOttnaAmi;. WOK® AW.. 
w st irate, rro. tmas

U wttnM TBOI A COm Shots ’

WBNMW SlAyH.SlAIMVeiAO.
NO. WW18T Twasnr-MEST 8Tm mww

‘•B is s system of writing tewing • regular 
^htW, every letter of which ia made by a 
Siegle movement of tte pen; hence it saves, to 
commence wito^ two or more movements of 
Sterna in nuking each letter in a word; for 
ieng.L&nd Utters rqulre three or four move 
E®t8 ot the pen each to write them, asdgome

OUTE2NIC8 of the itebrion end W&wby of 
; ^^tateW'^

®h book comprises tte. views of TteopH* 
ta<F»»fctaoi Brateateftra^

. Hetosmtsfiteatat - He State "attars-

s»raa» 

The Riverside Pres*, Cambridge.) Casteels 
for May. The Khedive and his Court. For 
the Bist Time. The Old Poet and His Wife. 
The Madness of George III. A Viritto a Cer
tain Old Gentleman. Medteal fata. 
Doom. Private Theatrical*. The^Antletasa 
Statue. After the Battle ot the Wlltaea 
Four-o’clock. Old Womans Gotap. Medusa. 
Literary aspect of the Romantic School Re
cent Literature. Art.' Music, Education.

THSAMMIOAK M5iTEOKOIX)6I6T,am^^ 
record and review of physical phenomena, and 
expositor of meteorological science. JohnH. 
Tice Editor. Tice & Crossman publishers, 
807 Locust St.. St Louis, Mo. We had the 
appearance of the fourth or April number of 
thia unique and able msgaaine with pleasure, 
not having received a copy since the iwue of 
the first number wc feared a cyclone hsd die, 
couraged the Editor, orthataneartbquake had 
made it too hot for him to print hl* mags sine, 
we are glad that cur fears were not well found | 
ed, and would oommend his perk dies! to all I 
interested in tte study of meteorology.

- Mm A H. ta Ito Wte 
niahed with a sure sad termless spodfiefft 
curing tte appetite f« opium axtd Ml other mt 
oetto*, by tte Board of (MniAt b spirit 
life, who have tavteEore civet tar the boom 
mry antidote for curing tte appetite for to 
taoco. and tte proper ingredients for raster 
tog tali to all bald tead*, no matter of te? 
longstanding.

Mrs EObtason wm farnta tte e^
-send It te mall or express to aU wte w 
apply for tte same within tte next sixty day®, 
OAUftSmpt-OX ^W OMMra (Im KWpIS ^51 
of tte ingredients), and guarantee s moss 

ESS^JJS!!^ aooompanynig pasx*& are strictly ®

Tte rested* Is taftat esd aos ®^1j -

' ' Sh© maksa this offer fe tho - 
purposed bftrodMing ttiTremedy; u£ fe 
brings tte e^wtthta
esipeopl* who wtti.(«rtMdi« » 
expense ©f a perfect remedy will , tat tsanad 
tte cert of tte drug for ora^MiBg fti/fe 
torfou Mbit one montfel

MfflS&WtKa 
OOSVIT WKKB. Address 1*. O. Vrar- 
«k * Co., Augusta, Hatta. . vSOultl*

O1mim«« Cere#. Hew 
paths marked out by that 
dataostor til books—“Plata

Co#"

am, am a whS^
a TOT AND BUSINESS MEDIUM, 
as© Ad«iv«t, ram i^ vraroe*.,^ . 

Haw-taaWAM.wiP.il. IW-

taoa Sense,"—nearly 1000 ptp», SOO UIm rations, by Ur. 
B. B. Foors, of 1W teztagtea Ato., N. V. Furcfesers 
of this book are at liberty to eiasultlti author, ta 
person or by mall, Cree. Price by mdl,p«tage pre- 
»!*«• C&nteate table free. AgentaWauted.- 
MURRAY HILL PUBLISHING CO. (Joss P- Jm«. 
MWt)l««tarttoMJi;^ri^

AGENTS WANTED-Fta BMpsM

HISTORY OF THE U. S.
finbradhg a dee account ot tne Aborigines; use 

Hom explorations of tts StoratU Century; a full series 
of prcgrewd.ro Maps; numerous stored chroaotoglcsl 
Charts (after tte plan of Lyman’s Historical Chany the 
largest at si Mart gallery ot Portraits era incorporated 
in a work of this Hod, nd topographical diagram* that 
accurately locate every Important military campaign, 
fettle soane etc. These datoetive features. «“!..«» 
many otter excellences, mate it to ®g»® “JBS 
boosera dirad to agents. A $$ BOOK S0B#!h 
Send for Illustrator Circular and terms. ^ONK® 
BBOTMUSBB & CO., Publishers, Chicagojte 
Oindnaati. .-. vrtaltHI

& W. OS®!®®, ®®W ftbfc

THE MAGNETIC TBglTM, 
QB® M.0B8T8 TO BE. ANDBW,8Nte 
D Troy, N, Y., and obtain a targe, highly iliaatrate 
took on tte system to Vitalising treatment.

MESSRS. BASTIAN AN® TATm^

180 Adam’s St, (SMS) CM<w.g.

Ststas Clairvoyant art W Bta>
J w' ““ s^ OMeu* ^

PSYCHOMETBICAL TESTS

li«l. flMM

WBS.8.F.PIBW, WEsgto 8t.,Cletelaad.0btob
ValNoyuit sad Msgcefe Hading medlars, locates 

and describes diseases. AU. medUfees magnetised usd 
pus up by spirit directions. BiMte identify themselves^ 
rIto adviicoGa business and aUrelatiOM of Ufo. Hots#, 
fem 9 a. ju. te 9 p.m. Consuitafe25,g8eagfe,. toaite

The ^ew Gospel ©f Health

esgo. Boom£ - .
- Wehmsomudioonftteaoeiii tte aW 
of tte M of Ghemirta sal Boeto who 
control Mrs. Robinson’* xaediamtoi^ » 
m untesita^giy jamta 1 fMM ®- 
site of tte sta .rosfitaHM Jo®

V

Art-osiSri ^ i oomkona.' afe»Si8!&*tt8iS
4 Rooms 16 & 16, ; - it®papers519pages;noflluhtita Utatt .- SMBS' S^^TO^^

gtoM9eaa®®
MBS. KATE BE. ADE. No. 833 W. Hitttaan <. 
JlA tte only writing rnvdlwn in tee city. Spirit* writ* 
laeeaagas with material-sol feuds. Ko dak kxmh 
everything la tbellght The fullest raatiny intitedr 
Msb. Blada will also give magnetic treatment towttw ■ 
inilihealta. A. sure erne for rheumatism gun antesd. 
Will diagnose, by lockof hair, and win send magnefe afr 
pct $i most always accomp&ay the ! erter. vBO^^

M@> N. Ye
^®’vW¥’ B5Sfi

Ths 5Ui«MBTia POWDEB* cue i 
mtedbraararachaa feraa to all Hada, 
StaMautlora of Dungs, Ura, Klffiieja and

’ St. Niohoias.—(Saibaar & Co., N. Y.) 
Contents. Frontispiece; Tho Palace of Gon 
doforus; The Cat and the Counted; What 
They Bay; Tte Postmen’s Boy; Animated 
Shot-Guns; Burning Peaches; The Dotterels’ 
Luck; A Mert without Eros; Windsor Cattie; 
Clough’s Top Knot; The King of the Hobble 
dygoWs; Talk# with Girls; The Boy Emi
grants; ‘ None but the Brave deseive the 
Fair;” The Sparrow*’ May Day; Robin and 
Crocus; A Peep at Old Lombardy; Yacob and 
His Donkey;8uow-Ftek«: May Day ta Doors; 
or. Tte Yotoj^ Fte^y'aRehremli Little . Sfiij^ -
House Keeper’s Psge; Js^-in-the-Pulplt; For J T/iu6RgMC & KLKCTMO Powtet*, 
VeryLltttoFolteAte Lttile SchooWam's - * — — - - ---------- -----------
Report on “A Short Tale; The Letter Box; 
Tte Biddle-Box. Maariv seventy five illustre- 
ttote adorn the text of this number* -

A Natural and Safe Bemedv,
* COMBINING

Mettclie, Hotba »M Blectrlciiy.
- Send fw new tram for tte naw STEAM W ASH'* 
KR« WOMAN’S F8IE»B.
Jo Co TILTON. Pittsburgh, F6.

mCKOMISTANOEKEC'rtUCtaN, '
Author ot “BabMtt’i Health Guide," - Vital Magust; 
ta."eK, Diseasea treated aa a science and baalad 
rapidly, and radically, where otter methods fall. F£taM 
treated at a distance. Send for C&cular. II Cfi^s

_________________________ rtOasm

Free Medical Diagnosis,
M'^ of patient’s. h»&, s P«W> «, gin ’

bymaU. ci
Chicago^ III.

ofSetaaoe. Be-kia-

UOB IS KulviOrlW Bare i&wlOgjs
He tellevM in Swedenborg whom te wya: 

“WMselaeted for tte um ho performed, Ma 
man of remarkable intellect, which wm m 
purely cultivated and prepared by study and 
wk M VM possible; and te wm then taught 
spiritual truth to a way in which it had never 
teen taught to any man."

Haacoepta the Bible subject to Sweden- 
teg’* peculiar method of ite interpretation by 
comspcmdcuoe. Why te ahpuld regard tte 
Swedish Seer with so great veneration, it is 
difficult to perceive m te says; “ no intelligent 
receiver of the truths taught by Swedenborg 
regards him m inspired, or considers his writ- 
tags m auperooding or equal to the Bible,”

To the general reader who wishes to gain a 
.knowledgeof tte system taught by Sweden
borg thia book Is invaluable. It wiHsave his 
weary plodding through the interminable 
psgM o^ta»terXyotatta0»workB,whta 
are among the hardest and dryest of all hard 
end dry reading. The Swedish Seer, however 
SS»*&'HS«

/ .1^ . '

Ms. Eoraos —Escloeed I send you a statri 
West«tte Wr> O^,’ortho 
life and Sata of Dr. ^abody. Ho was an 
earnest Spiritualist, wd by reference to your 
sutecriptton list, will dad a reader of your pa- 
^ite Btay otesrs, te waa not satisfied with 

Spiritualism in its present condition. Only a 
Short time before his death, te remarked to

WO«Stl5 J

MaAlxM, are pecihtrly adapted to aU dlMSSM,

all asmem.iteto
sad Fara?.

Kama E«0!Sm S«»> f»««e,*».*rl«£1.00 
iSttwFBMlHtl 0 Boxes,............iB.OC 
AOteto WIH^IB SVMltWHlBB.
CXR0ULAE3, and Agent*' .teu, Mat IREKS, to as?

_AH tea ate retettsaceaiarot be directed to 
mUi« OMMBSMAH^ 

: -felteaalwariXteltak'Wt ' 
Bgswch omee, IM Warren Ato.. Chicago, BL

sight* or feat* of strength, but by tte estab- 
l&tatot a higher, moral and religious code, 
proving Itself the mutual oatgrowth ofall that I 
have gone before it, tte ft alt of which will tea I 
purer standard of civilisation sure to command j 
tte iMpect of the Whole world.

. Yourstruly; J .^ I. Whitkby. I .- 
Waterloo, la.

in. this little book presents the glstof the whole , 
mutter mattered through many cumbrous end

Brim W DB* MMOBI.

This community was shocked to learn on 
Tbursdsy afternoon last of the sudden death of 
Dr. O. Feabody. Tte Doctor was out on our 
street* on Saturday morning, let tost., and on 
that day wm taken rerlocriyill with isfiamma* 

.tion of the lungs, from the efirete of which he 
grew rapidly worse, and on Thursday after
noon death ensued. Dr. Peabody wm widely 
known to thia city and vicinity, and the sews

MpTUALLIFE INS. CO.
Is jour Hfe,protected by tt« StaBBachwtots taw? 

ConuriM doing ImolnesB under ttU law aScsd thoas sureittesost awtpfef# srei. In ra to taabUte 
to confetti pajm«-ntB, tte policy bolder doss not forfeit 
Ms policy, as te.tta. case in ah other companies. For 
ttll parncnlXH. pirns and toraoaoM on or address ttecHar agent, K W. BICHAROSON. iWtaBMtertj

A WEEK. -. Agema wanted everywhere. 
Bosinra permanent and first class. Forfns- 
Ihwturauflwa e*hm • .r.------------1 ^ fi!(1IaSj(!SaiM

«e»

MFE INSURANCE.

TW®.»‘a«S 

^artleularly valuable In otasls. broneMtis, at Wife 
tons of tte ta« al to-®£js of-. WbUs «MW 
-and #m eaves* cMeecfcacr ; .^fflalw

ta wanted for Few A Ague Specific.
T^hfiorctS^ wetaSk ®^«

Mineral Examination.
Mines located, mlnmte exsuninad, darts marked, s&, 

on tfe meet lit® al terms. „ ■ ■ _
Mineral paper “Cui Bono” mailed by request. , - 
BScaslve and valuable Mineral Collection for K&

P, ©. M 818,8w« A.

X£U» e! W« Bars Klrif »:«fc. - 
OT. » »“> fosfeU SIM. Bs* asS rara WUa . 
IAkSimeWW I'VwS *Cft,aa«ataiy’“te^I&,*atraa«Wk, _

ra.T? sSSwiEwtoitopfr 

tsihe for tte eun«. Namo. age and ks required. Terms 
Sic. aud. two 8-cent stamps. Questions answered apo® 
bostaeas matters at the came rate. KrS. gpautoE WSB

^^ Mifftiom i8y« 

THMBBAC1NG most important document* sad etattet- 
JCLiica of tte P. litlcal History of our Govan malt, form* 
tog a fete-toot ludtsvensable to every elf sen asd voter 
during this Centennial and Presidential year. AGENTS 
WANTED. Rapid eales and largo profits guaranteed. 
AMrera UNION BOOK COKOriHM, CMwtgo.

feting been tratec) cared a case of hereditary cans® 
aboutelwsn years ago, which has been permanent te 
effectual—the subject Nathan driest, of Newcastle* B, 
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Scripture w«imd;» hymn was sang and the 
Sider gave dtaertBeato to lock. The ratteas 
were first turned back to th# table.Tha ria- - 

bench, tha brethren another, 
fdttfag backto them on the opposite side ot
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But behind m total* ta wquuUoMbly 
proved that ta too divine «oi«w then & 
soma power tort npnwntt the subtle price!- 
pie of temptation which!# permitted to begiv. 
iwwrasfts 

symbol# that originally represented matter; thrtto serpent i&f in windier in ta wta 
corresponds to matter tort enfolds and en- 
chain* toe splrttt&at toeaymbolof toe nqmt 
alio repreeents toe subtle power which matter 
has over the spirit in canting it gradually to 
depart from Its original and spiritual element* 
of purity to toe external and material stand
point which robs toe spirit of ita. essential 
power over toe material elements. As day is 
divided by night, and a* the period of toe typi
cal eeasons represent toe Winter , as well as toe 
summer, and as tt is mown, that according to 
the ancient astrological symbols the great 
dragon or toe great serpent swallowed up by 
the sun at about toe time of the banning of 
toe winter Solstice, and tort according to the 
precession of equlncxes the sun, who was also 
Apollo (P' (b’-ub), and was also the God of the 
indent EgypttanB(Oairii), entered the conttel- 
lation of the Dragon at about the beginning of 
the rainy or wintry season, you can readily un
derstand tho assentation lathe mindset toeas^ 
ctent astrologer# of this symbol with too dark
ening earth and the flooding of tho whom val
leys by inundations and toe melting of toe 
snows, and that whatever pretided over these 
wintry seasons must have been considered as 
antagonistic to man, and therefore an object of 
WOHhip. -

Hence, ss we state, among those nations of 
toe E .st who, from toe Blane deity, camo to 
wonhip God under toe threefold form, the 
form of toe destroyer became the most popu-
tar, since destraction, mutation, rod change 
constitute thing# that were more directly In 
the comprehension of the people thro any 
Sower of creative or preservative intelligence.

hue Blva became far more the object of de
votion among to Brahminlcal worshiper# 
thro either of tho two divinities, Brabma Or 
Viebnu. Hence tbe serpent symbol, in Hindo- 
stan, became the emblem of fire or of the Holy 
Spirit, rod afterward# degenerated into the 
loathsome worship of to serpent itself. 
Hence all the mlrccks performed by the sor
cerers, endowed with wonderful gifts of 
charming serpent#, rod handling them with 
impunity, were brought tb.ut by the «M11« 
which the learned men of the Erat learned to 
exercise over those singular and subtle crea
tures of life; and hence thta symbol was adopt-, 
eg as to real expression of tot power which 
was antagonistic to life, to divinity, to spirit, 
and, under various forms and images, has 
either been worshipped with fear, admiration, 
or honor, even down to the present day. As 
Osiris, the Sun-God, represented the light of 
to earth, so this power represent# tho dark
ness or that principle which, being opposed to 
the light, J# nevertheless, m ##senti8l A the 
creative dispensation of to earth M light It 
self. It was said that a star fell from heaven. 
You wfll remember tot tt wm supposed that 
one of the Pleiades was lost, rod that the an- 
cleats, searching for thta lost star, concluded 
—m they beheld the motaing star—Art he

I ssn;hence,Lucifer, the son'of taelhorning, 
ta not in reality Apollyon nor tte fabled Satan, 

? —• nor yet the Dovil of tte Hebrews, or A more

■ ft^§] ® W di ateosHa^qssatica,—la tha wuriAM hia Baburin maju^r, but represented* 
1 MfcS? >j§givenfedtoiomo? a tea- aymboloIaheavenlypoWerArtmlghtbeaa- 

ImintatetedpKmeriyandjudfclcuriyfortiieben- 
efit'ofm&roatofertor expresfion of the

If we doubt Ata pm®, thro we must Ao 
doubt to wisdom of to creation which give#

Won the margin of each mjk or upon the tt’spp??. 
Will be found a statement or as ta to which p^, mens 

, hs# been arte B's? instance, if John Smith has ^d 
to Wee. 1825, it will barnBilctJ, “J. Smith. 1 Bec, &” if 
gg^or^I^d tel De©. 2Sff4.it will ettsua taw “<3. 
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lad, 

^ with richest

^Gwmon her hinge barbaric pearl aad gold, 
Satan exalted sat, by merit rated 
Ta that bad emiaenoe; and from despair 
Thus high uplifted, beyond hope aspires 
Beyond to high, insatiate to gums 
Vain war with heaven."

You axe all familiar with this grand picture 
bv Milton of toe characteristic of toe fallen ro- 
col. In still remoter periods to tost of the 
"Bon of the morning,” Bataa hu assumed a 
grandeur .and subtilety which, without 
knowledge of ancient history and tbe purposes 
of the Divine Mind, it would ba difficult to an
alyse. Certainly not one half of the angelic 
host, nor all toe powers of various spiritual 
manifestation, have ever hold so subtle asway 
over toe human imagination as the power of 
this singular being—serpent, angel, Ludfer, 
gatan—whatever he may be named. Perhaps 
all scholars who are present will be aware of 
our meaning when we state that contemporan
eous history or mythology, or whatever you 
please to call it, gives to every nation a sfml- 
far character to that of the Satan, toe Lucifer, 
or toe Bement which the Python of Apollo m- 
gamed; Taera is a tradition in the early his
tory of tho East that the first wife of Adam 
was not Eve, but Lillath, the pure and the 
beautiful representative of Isis, the primal 
mother, the Egyptian goddess, the divine Di
ana afterwards wwiMpjei by toe Ephes! ns, 
toe tone meaning of Eva or Eve being toe mt- 
ycnt.which x«pr«cata the powerof darkness 
that came upon the earth when Adam, fallen 
from his spiritual estate and splendor. 
Easily encouraged the power of matter over 
spirit. By strange mistranslation of Biblical 
history the serpent 1b made to tempt the woman 
instead of material passion being the serpent 
in reality who tempted toe man Adam, what
ever may be the signification of this story, we 
give it for what ilia worth, and as a portion 
of too singular history which connects thkPy- 
to with the Divine coKnieal plan of ths in
finite Creator. , - ’ .

We first hear of this traditionary being, not 
in toe form of Lucifer, toe Bon of toe morning, 
but under the various subtle names toat are 
employed to signify the serpent, and it can 
mean none other than toe fact that after toe 
first spiritual dispensation upon the earth 
there was rsprcsentod to man In toe form of a 
^Epcnt or dragon a principle of life, or state 
of existent, and that instead following the 
spiritual worship, too nations, at least, aban
doned those to too worship of toe serpent or 
the datwysr. The third element in the Brah- 
minical deity was 8fr&, the destroyer, un
doubtedly corresponding to Apollyoa, toe 
Destroys of the Hebrews, aud 'to Apollo of 
tteGreri£s;aadto'audrat Hebrews, borrow
ing this symbol of instruction, Eameses, toe 
leader and inspired worshipper of Jehovah, 
was desirous of tearing toe people away from 
toe worship of tho Serpent symbol which had 
then prevailed a long time in toe Eastern na
tions. In Hindostia this work was wrought 
by 2 roaster, and among th® Egyptians it was 
afterwards wrought by the destruction of the 
na&ta;buttmauestionablyBmc^ or Mos
es, familiar with this tendency of worship that 
already crept in among the Egyptians, was Ue 

1 fes to# hta people should not follow tho 
worship of toe serpent to# degenerated into

tte WM sunshine and toe sea of sM crya-, 
tab we trace, now; an angel appelated, even 
with toe very first Orisae#, to take charge over 
that portion of toe earth and humanity—not 
all of humanity, indeed, butthat portion then 
upon the earth—for the purpose of developing 
the power of toe spirit over temptation..

If this record ta doubted, then we must doubt 
tha record of every lotion of human history. 
If this thought in the dispensation of the Di
vine dynasties ta not allowed to enter and take 
ita appropriate place, we must consider that toe 
plan of creation ta a failure also, and that thia 
subtle principle or destroying power tea crept in 
in defiance of the Divinejpower. But if taken 
ta a portion of Infinite wisdom and aaa por
tion of the plan of toe Creative Power, you 
can trace then every connecting point in' his
tory, and can trace wherein toe Python of 
Apollo really did mean the serpent worship of 
the। East, and when it waa Main there wu in
troduced into Grecian and Boman worship a 
higher degree of Intellectual and artistic splen
dor, you can then understand that the tradition 
in toe Roman Catholic Church—aa it ta also 
stated in the creed of toe Engltan Church— 
that Jesus "descended into hell,” means that 
Jesus really descended into hell and fought 
with the enemy ot mankind aad slew him. cor
responding to the idea of the Python of Apol
lo. You can also understand that thta cones- 
ponds to tbe ancient astrological symbols or 
too txict cycles of the sun’s revolution, when 
Apollo represent* the eun, or Osiris, who real
ly entered the constellation of the Dragon and 
afterwards vanquished him at tho dawn of 
Spring, pouring forth his light and warmth and 
radiance upon the earth. . , .

With each spiritual dynasty that ths angelio 
powers appointed to pour out upon toe earth 
there is permitted a corresponding reactionary 
spiritual power; for if there were no tempta
tion, man might remain in hta angelic state, 
since there would bo nothing in hta vanquish
ing of material substances.

Temptation consists in toe subtle power mid 
force which matter hu over spirit, and which 
encircles and enfolds and is permitted to ab
sorb the spirit, partiallyfcj thopurpoee of 
testing ite ultimate power aud, strength; and 
hs who reads these records aright will under
stand that the true meaning of the serpent in 
the Garden of Eden meanstoat temptation and 
power which matter and material success have 
over mankind, and which at sometime' or oth
er take a prominent and strong place in the 
imagination of every human being wills 
brought into the world, which, ifvasqultod, 
makes the iumauLeiBg allied to Daily, but, if 
yielded to, makes, for a time, the human being 
rifle# to Ite.tewHW^rW»®“®! 
man one with toe earnest dr with matter i&sdf 
which is represented by toe serpent; .malm, 
mas “of theej^.Mrtb&w‘ tot^ 
cd, low, losing that divine and.noMcIcM god
liness which a triumph oyer toe senses always 
brings.' . .

If Ltiiatb, the purs spirit which was wedded 
to Adem, could not Seep him &dm the power 
of the serpent, what shall wa »y of ail those- 
nations of the earth that, obi after another, 
have received the divine diapeuistioas of the 
divine angels appointed, end jeitoa not sue- 
cescfuily cotiteEded against ths power ofthe 
serpent ttwMk ,mii,-MMi«^-

>

___  „ _ #toto ri«ttjmd to
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S which with her material splendor and 

of the serpent, gtonally sank away:

by toe aUuremest# of material representations 
and the lowest form* of external Idolatry,crept 
atetts^ws 

toe serpent that would destroy them! 
What w* say to those later nations? Ev
en the s themselves, while preferring 
to worship the one God, Jehovah, were oblig
ed to have the symbol of the brsxsn serpent 
placed before themlert ’ should foliowin 
toqworsbipDf to«~ Egypt swoent * -AnA 
what shall we say of later _ ent and 
civilisation, and theWariobs symbols adopted 
by them of the scrpent^=toe Devil of Luther, 
the Batas of Milton, the MephWophelw of 
Gorthef

There are no more subtle renderings of this 
power of material temptation in any language 
toad that which wu rendered by the Divine 
and God-llke poet whose words we have quot
ed. The eflect of this whole scheme and its 
wonderful results upon the imagination of the 
young Was that they were led away from the 
real meaning of toe power of the tempter to 
some singular and impossible creation tort, af
ter all, must be solved to toe comprehension 
of man.

The devil of Luther represents in the bold, 
bare, and barren outline of the Protestant faith 
tort which to represented in toe subtle and 
wonderful poetry of the East, but devoid, not 
only of his original meaning, tut also of his 
original powers, majesty, and strength. The 
Satan of Milton is the blowoming out of the 
thought of the earlier centuries, which, in the 
nineteenth century, are gradually receding in
to a primal and remote knowledge of this su
perior being; but what Milton taught to this 
age, Goethe taught in a subtler and diviner 
sense, for he not only discovered the true per
sonality of this being, but his true million al
so. There is no more subtle analysis ofthe 
power, the administration, and function of 
temptation to toe human spirit than that 
which!* expressed in the second portion of 
Goethe’s" Faust,” and whoso reads it with an 
enlightened mind will understand that this 
personality who tempts, to whom is elven the 
power to temps toe individual aud typical 
man, is none other than this subtle element of 
toe human senses, the force of matterover 
which toe spirit must ultimately gain the vic
tory.’

We know now the meaning of this wonder
ful word that ha# filled the world with terror, 
and caused many to go mad. We know now 
toe meaning, and have traced to its uttermost 
foundation thia problem which has been toe 
pwsle of ages—this problem which hu b. ill d 
the subtlest and keenest of intellects to under
stand—this problem which hu exceeded even 
the volitions of the most powerful minds to 
fathom or to greip—this problem whereby the 
Divine Mind hu made it pwith and. necessa
ry that this temptation shall exist for the pur
pose ot showing to man his own God-like ns- 
ture. ' •. ■

Jesus, himself led into the wilderness and 
tempted of Baton, typically thecon- 
quest which every human spirit may attain 
when they know who and what toe Baton Is 
that is tempting them. The victory that the 
Beulah gained over this singular and almost 
incomprehensible being illustrates toe same 
power and force that every mighty man may 
gain with God-like tiiribsM over every one of 
toe senses that seek to drag him down.

We believe tort among toe mighty ugels 
appointed to fulfil the work of the Infinite up
on earth, tote one angel whom the prophet 
saw in tho vision is really he; that he corres
ponds to toe Miltonic creation, having not toe 
fearful configuration which Luther beheld.but 
such wonderful povteir as Heresies might 
have had; tort he really wu. and is. ahex- 
pmaiem of to Mleatrtid most absolute ma
terial strength Mtil W tort he repretenta 
and hedda away over; tert he hu angels to ad
minister this labile power and force; that man 
may, in hta turn, grin the victory; and that 
the Pytoos vanquished by Apollo may be re
peated in every human spirit, for whoso van
quishes and slays thia serpent has outwrought 
tee object of material existence.

It is said, in tha singular quotation from the 
Apocalypse tost hu been retd thta evening, 
that this angel sent loowste upon tte eart&hav- 
Ing certain power to sting those who had not 
" tee seal of God upon their foreheads.” How 
thta seems, at first, u -incomprehensible, but 
when you perceive that those who had the seal 
of God upomtheir foreheads arethose that had 
as is stated in another chapter, coma up 
through “ great tribulation ” and already con
quered these temptatioBa.it will not seem 
strange nor incomprehensible; and when yon 
understand that all human beings must be 
tempted In this way by these scorpions, which 
are human desires and external appetites, un
til they are vanquished, then tt becomes a mat
ter of fart that he who holds this key—that is, 
tee key to materialism,1 Web we may name 
the bottomless pit of the nineteenth century- 
bath himself loosened thevery fires that , shall 
consume materialism; for it is given, and ta 
related, that the earns serpent shall be destroy
ed; and everyone familiar with the construc
tion of humanity knows ttat, there tano surer 
way of destroying materialism* than that its 
fires shall be shown to burn uponthe sacred al
tar of human life.

And thta ta the angel whose power ta now 
abroad in the world,-who hath unsealed the 
fountains of materialism, who h^th let loose 
the smeke aud fire and flame of passion, and 
worldlinesa and pride upon the earth, who 
hath shown men this serpent in ita true guise, 
aed revealed it in a light tort can not bo mis
taken, that tt may also deSrcy itself. This ia 
the true meaning of the wonderful wave of 
strife and -contention that has swept over the 
earth since the Divine Christian dispensation. 
Thta ta the true meaning of thosq subtle forms 
of materialism and sophism, which, under 
various names snd guises, Goeto himself 
sought to analyse when ha pWred Wta won
derful Mephistopheles; for surely, more than 
any other nation, that from which Goethe 
sprang had tasted the Ardps - dolled by: thta 
angel of materialism in tha subtle metaphysics 
of thought draining tt to Ita vary dregs, and 
having at tart ashet v, < - * ■:

Surely pona but s nation and a period that 
had given to materialism Jta highest bright of 
folly could ever have witnessed such an imper- 
sosation of this singular, being as France wit
nessed in tha dynasty that nearly destroyed 
her. Aud surely. If to fires of material safe!, 
tion and pain were ever allowed, to hurt tape# 
the earth, they have be?a ritowed to burn In 
the last tonsind years, that people snd the 
nations; and all who knew of to thought and 
power of tea Divine Mind, might pereriva 
whrt.materialism. In Its.ArertML expresrion 
would lead to if allowed. This has Seen tha 
anti Ohritt that within thbpale of the Dhurdh. 
bas drawn mon awsy froxB-thespIrituarwor- 

T ship, giving to Borne tho Gorgon-headed Ser
pent,, the very power of too serpent itarif, tot 
she might twine her arms insidiously around 
tee nations to destroy the®, giving to mate- 
riaUsm and fofldetify ita present high porition 
in tomind ofman that it, M mlgbt show 
rush WNtttM'taW.^W UHifts. 
would plunge him. Thta te the Prometheus 
that stole to fire from heaven with which to 
kindle this torch upon to earth; and this ta 
to uweridugAre tot, fta»tii4*i»rt of £0» 

.riaV:poStori,>-an&^^ tearirtb 
asunder tot which a^zlsii® Ms erected,

We give to to* angel to name that tte 
prophet himself has riven in the visto, rises 
that represents hta mission. He is to destroy
er, ss he ta also the angel of transmutation snd 
change. The beneficent offices can not fail to 
be felt and understood when they apply prop
erly to to sphere in which toy Wto intend
ed to act. Ail changes that are denominated 
death, all powers of destraction tot are de 
nominated evil as material elements, all forces 
that act upon the earth for tbe purposes of 
afterward recreating, are riven to to adminis
tration of thia angel; and those nations, or peo
ple, or Individuate that,yield blindly to the ex
ternal worship or to the external mra, be
come the victims of that administration, be- 
cause the spirit boeomse less in power than the 
body which enesmtom.

And to teat angel ta given to dominion over 
all powers that bear upon their pinions the 
destroying and devastating influences ot exist- 
enoe. Unto that angel and to hta hosts are 
elven such subtle power# as shall make each 

, & dividual of every dynasty aware of their own 
strength or weakness; and you may trace dis
tinguishing Instances in history where Apolly- 
on hashed mighty angels to hit work of de
struction, as an example to the nations of the 
esrth. The Cm »b and the Napoleons df his
tory would be none other than to servants of 
the Apollyon to whom you have bowed aa he
roes, forgetting that Plato in hta grove and 
Socrates m hta dungeon axe under the dispen
sation of mighty angels of the spirit, that 
eventually outlive tte destroying powers of- 
materialism. It might seem tone a misfortune 
to be chosen as one of the Instruments of de
struction upon earth; but the stern Nemesis of 
spiritual life appoints to each his own place— 
aud if Si te not a matter that you can choose— 
but at some period of existence you are *11 
doubtless the servant# of Apollyon. If you 
will refer to your own Individual lives you 
may know at what particular time the tempta
tion and the destroyer has come to you, axd in 
what subtle form of folly, of pride, of worldly 
ambition, of falsehood, of individual foible or 
vice. You may know st what particular time 
the voice that tempted Adam has also tempted 
you from the paradise of the original thought 
which wu in your beart, when tte mother that 
gave you birth was bending above you with 
her pure eyes, and when life, wu filled with 
poetry and divinert Imagery. You may know 
when the destraction hu come and robbed the 
earth of its lilies, and taken away the flowers 
of the first garden of Eden in your heart: and 
you may trace by what subtle processes of suf
fering and sorrow this same power of desircc- 
tion nu at last outwrought renovation in your 
hearts, and made you corquer the serpent that 
wu to '* most subtle of all the beasts of the 
field.” / *

And what it ta in individuate even so it te in 
angels, snd In men in the nations of to earth. 
As it wu given to tbe ancients to typify the 
highest thought of purl'y in to Divina gov- 
ernment that gave life to Hun who was to save 
the world, so each spirit pastes through to 
stages that at lut shall make them place the 
serpent under their feet and look only to the 
spiritual feu life and light and strength.1

This is to destroying angel tot Is abroad, 
and his hods ate those tot. wedded to earth- 
Ito and crime and vice, have not yet escap
ed from the folds of his long and trailing body, 
but, like slimy beings of darkness, flrat in tbe 
muddy pools of external life,' alluring the a 2 
that are not aware of the glory of to spirit. 
This is todestroyisg sagS W, wits greater 
power than whirlwinds or tempests, sweeps 
nations down to destruction, when, by mate
rialism, they have too far wandered away from 
to power, of the spirit TA tato mighty r*»gthl<WMIifffiK W W®sW« 
er of light, give* to truth today its higher and 
loftier aspect by very contrast. Triste to in
sidious spirit that, under the form of subtle 
sdphtem, takes man away from to splendid 
hypothesis of bls spiritual nature to to blind 
worship of the senses, Thia te the serpent 
tot enfolds Ite coils around the splendid Intel
lects of the day, and makes them writhe be
neath to sting tot tell* them that to immor- 
tsi part of man toll parish.

Nayr but it shall not. It wm given to Apol
lyon and his angels to hold sway for a time 
upon the earth. It was given that he should 
tempt tte first nations; tot he should destroy 
Egypt with the plagues tot came m the con
sequence of her materialism;, that he should 
destroy the various other nations of the East 
each In turn, m they, by their own acts of ma
terialism and pride, brought this destruction 
.upon themselves; and tt has been given to him 
with sword and fl me and many power# of 
destruction to wage war, as the avenger of 
many evil deeds. But tt I* also given to| hl* 
reign shall not lut for ever, for, when human
ity shall have, by temptation, and by sore trib
ulation, and by cor quert, learned the nature 
of matter and the power which the spirit hu 
over matter, to reign of Apollyon will cease 
and there will then be the true spirit of that 
life of the reigning angel that shall bring light 
and joy, and peace toto sons of men,

' DISAPPOINT^WVEirnS^
Mattie’s Judgment. .Day DetorreO,

“FigureB don’t M” Is a term tot can not 
be applied to calculations that fix upon a day 
wherein to earth shall burn with fervent 
hart, sBdill .things terrestrial come to a sud
den end.. The Lewiston (MA) «7btemo? has to 
following account of to troubles of a sot of 
Adventist, headed by Elder Ttam who 
waited for the end of the world In this city * 
^■W»^ ■

A company of Lewisville Adventiste a year 
since, under the lead of Elder Thurman, a de-, 
voted disciple, fixed on aidefinite day for to 
end of the world; but, as the world did not see 
fit to end at tot time, he felt called upon to 
make a more carefel inspection of his figures 
and his principles of interpretation- Having 
dons this, Elder Thurm&h discovered that he 
had made a mistake of one year in his reckon
ing. Fortunately, tot year was in cur favor, 
andlnatordahcewttli h#t investigatioiu he 
gradually informed hie flock that to night for 
tbe second coming , of to Bavfcr would in all 
probability prove to ba tho night of April %, 
1876 Accordingly, quietly and unostenta
tiously, the devout flock an Friday made ready 
for the sacred event. Wakefield Hall, a little 
Itok^CentrrtBlb&ktoifi^ke^ to 
onession. There ta gallery-room tor a few 
spectators..-The.faithful, occupied Ae. inaln 
floor. The visitor to the hall wm courteously, 
shown a teat In the galley,—only this caveat 
was entered, - tot no one should-enter who 
cams to make sport. There were about thirty 
perron# present—all with a devout and be
coming behavior. Thecsremojjy was solemn 
aud impressive.. One of their number atateo 
tot more would havo been present but fox the 
bad traveling. None were admitted to to 
hall after 7:89 o’clock. A table covered with 
snowy white linen v# spread in to bail, on 
which to token# of.to eucharirt. wm spread.* 

’Tia btodjto untetofiedimff bH^^ A 
Tltetotowrt-Mttonded^^^^ Efe-; 
Thurman presided and condueted to teske,

w

T1^ slton towel. He then poured water in- 
w“hed the feet of one of tte 

^“iv 219 disciples washed one an-: 
ot^&"Ul^l!,t®58 Perming Ae rite one for 
“^f', ?hc“ tho J?**«over supper wm eat-. 
en. An interesting social service followed to 
rapper, which ended at 10 o’clock. Each per- 
son related to experience, hta hope, and hta 
ftl^ rt any Ci^Han might. It wm now 
well along in to evening and no sign ap. 
rg^toconflmtoE^^ Y&
towrod Advent people waited on to Lord, 
waited to see Him coming in to clouds of 
heaven. The clock in the neighboring Ml- 
tower strikM one short of midnight Elder 
Thurman’s faith wavers. At 11 ;80 the light# 
are extinguished and to faithful one# go home. 
Ai cw, true to the alannao, old Bol broke 
over the world again th!# minting. And the 
time ta not yet. Eider Thurman, on being 
consulted on Sunday, confessed tot the fail
ure of several appointed dates for tte final ca- 
tartrophy hM somewhat weakened hta oonfl- 
denoe in hta arithmetic; but of thta he ta posi
tive, that the second coming of tho Lord will 
occur on Passover Day. The Elder has a care- 
fully-prepared chronology of the world, and 
hu felt tot If thta tart appointment wm hot a 
success, he should leave the date with the Lord 
altogether. He ta constrained to say tot he te 
Inerror, and be frankly confesses that he can i 
not set any further time for tte above-named 
cataataophy. Ho takes hta figures from Dan
iel. The world, he says In hie view, c^ 
6,000 yearn ago, about this time of veer.

LetteriromAn Ihvtetliatoi eate/ 
' . Hurtooneaa Medium. . - 
to Jtamtr-j^Mfc^Permfttott^ 

your valuable paper to relate to its many to- 
era.atasj^rommuBlcation which I received 
while sitting with Dr. F. A, Huntoon, the in. 
dependant slate-writing medium. Learning of 
his presence In this oily, I sought an lutrodu^ 
tion to him, determined to trap him, by giving 
him a fictitious name. My friend intro
duced me m " Judge Paxsons,” of Virginia, 
that he might gain no dull to who I was. I 
remarked, 1 am to leave the city in about cue 
hour en route for home, and I would like a sta
ting with you very much; to which he replied, 
"I can accommodate you now, sir.” I then re
marked tot if he would go with me to my 
room, it would be more satisfactory; and to 
which he readily assented. . In company with 
my friend, who by the way wm a skeptic take 
myself, we soon arrived at my room. The 
doctor immediately asked me to produce a 
slate, pencil and table, which I did. He ton 
sat down at the table, my friend on ray left/ 
and the doctor opposite. Ina few moment# 
the rapping# began, whereupon the doctor 
suggested that Isbould place a small fragment 
of pencil on tho slate, and press ths slate firm
ly agalnrt the tableleaf. Immediately to 
pencil wm moved to write, and Ina few mo. 

waxen sigmiloa to completion of ths writing. 
Upon vn&drawing the slate, to my utter.ro- 
toBishi&eat.I fomfd to following mmage 
from me deceased wife, and in her own hand 
writing*.

“ Dxa» Stow, WauMw-Toa fe#t * 
yon could deceive to medium,and so you can, 
but you ran not deceive us. I guard you and 
„W.ta WUu cmratantiy^X raglrtj^Ha^ 
aowcsmviu&Kt Your wife, ' ■ 

DoboshxJai® Howafes.”
.1 know thta ii a message direct from my 

wife, and am pleased to say tot my friend 
and 1 rta now convinced.

WM-D/HbihaxA
P. 8. Ho one in the city—not creamy 

friends—know my wife’s name. X recognised 
to writing felly as her own.

Dr, Huntoonwa# 02 a temporary <»te 
Milwaukee, at the time ths above fine testa®, 
munlcation was given. He ta certainly one of 
tha finest independent spirit writing test aril- 
tuns now before the public. *

Dr. Huntoon hu returned to Chicago and ta 
holding elate writing eeanoes for all who 
choose calL-Eu. Joumran.

Spirit Drapery

drapery covering matexiallsod spirite varies. 
Sometimes it is of a fabric almost impossible 
to match in thta country, but mors graaraBy it 
Is commonplace Bluff which the spirits bring 
in during a seance and carry off again before 
It ta over, Just as they fetch and carry fruit rod 
Sowers. Not a few of the spirits who produce 
physical manifestations lie right and left, and 
have no moral sense preventing them from 
causing their instrument to help them in theta 
manifestations, and to carry drapery into the 
.cabinet In a normal way If they took they ban 
do co with impunityj but when the sitters put 
on testa, ss well as at other times when the 
spirits chance to bo honest, the drapery ta 
brought in sbuormally—where from, nobody 
knows es yet An American paper anoe pub- 
listed that Mr. B-urkas, M8., of Newcastle, 
turned a boy medium without a rag of clothtag 
on him into & test cabinet with, Nothing in it, 
nothing but Ihor and bare wells, yet out came - 
a living Com in drapery.; If thta ever took 
place, it is another of the good testa relating to 
apiritffraperyi”

. tor S.B Bsimw/M. P, so well £g< 
favorably known to a large number of our 
refers ss & writer of ability, has reopened s? 
b^XW'?i IWjJWWi #f‘tif., 
York, where ho will tender his professional 
services to toe public. WeiiaM Dr. Brita 
will moot with toe es«!lf»t suseeM hta merit# 
jde^uiA ..IBKtae ^ffiiiB^^l^ah'^, 
bility, or chronic ites^a will tar^aHy. 
lateral lute y

B.‘F. Uhpkbwood Mil lecture at Bryan,* 
Ohio, Apr. SS.h sad ^ih; Wauseon, Ohio, 
Msyhi, Sad 3rd; Alliance, Ohl<v May&h 
rod 6&; Canton, Ohio, May Sih' and ?i&, ’ ‘ -

Wabp.es 8- Bm&w, toe Poet, hta M1M 
at¥rtspd^ Her Jeta^ ooagnitjilj# , 
gw ftlt®^ there u pon to w#ita cf such

2Sff4.it
temptatioBa.it
Wabp.es
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To heaven above ys, 

a<tew«timfcm^i -; r, 
■^'wl&TffiL A® i 

■trfisfflms.^ 
.-I-. -^ita^o^andkveK>^ 

^i^^^Mirifii*iiM<iHtoiiMM^^

."»rt
to she

£

I - ^tiirikte^b^W ^*“ BafW!M»®&i^i

», W ft KiBiamr..

in wiimthe ^ prescripts
f

'I

.SS8O M w 1

W,wt?W.8?oate# R# A sb&- 
Jority of three cases "had been given up m In-

atolilllliiiiitiM--: OftosM 5W<

ft Inertiatte

iSWMaMteMOMOita *»^ 
^&riteiriw.ti«& i«»tattom»a»

praad, M tse । 
»dffi!®Wiss

BotoM, are no Ires remarkable than three 
recorded fa ths Bible. A lotok 0? tte sick per- 
K^iri. restiiiam aad held in her 
haadaatates her to teW disgnore the

.Mrs. SMBs®:».

f

fine furiitufe. by ctergrtnen. Jtwd«s,fflfiW.tE»' 
B®wrmw«*»sw 
«BSre8.«!sax?W®®iS 
tMiKtotb*thfcnartmade»»®y.iMjCuries *fl 
MwWe^fw»a’ta( tofrlnchwide. FriceSlOOD. 
’ttWrtctate aad tact dedgM. Saw;
S&S&SSS!* “* ^

’ - g# ret ,W# Hake #1® *»««•* 1

©6 lEasfilsts raure or tfe CfesoJfflfoa was Affifi 
skssss&sseS 
Bfe««»isr#essw? 

lay-fee highway olta^fe} R ^

.Wtj^>WWV;/..<>. ^ ”
pus:^ to BpMt-Uf®, f»sa Towwflle, Crawford Co., 

fa, Jiftdifth, 18te,bfomta«Wm,'afttf an WreMof 
’ifa;aw^J.Ma»Wfa*»V»k«itey^ & Months «id 
^te decease test-om fare 1st, rVvto th* State of

tas^WUW%8S5SS^S3^!>»®MiW2art

own family. He became * sprakiw: medium and oMr- 
voyaat. Ia MM he >em*ed to ittoaosATown ship, 
OmwtoK Oowft,» whet* befoui drd#»c.-Utyef t p^t- 
tutato, which now rar state of *bout fOmni'ber*. He 
wra.nokd for bft honesty rad integrity with a kind word 
toiR He will he riiwd by maw. Ha^etaired Ms 
hums t - the last bre*ih. Be died as he lived, firm in 
tho belief of BpiiiltaMam. • . „ _ _

\ ’ ta Withbbfobd'0 seances, at - W M
Weri Madison St, are well attended. Eis 
manifestations are improving in strength. *

•togsttw with u MofWwfenMWi^- 
ia Bogl&h, German and Wi. Every body 
^ho !« ®t aH interested fa eMMree, should 
alastap to Mr. Steiger and lbhfa»: 
wimbleeste!o®ie, - - .

Tm w<ktfcwii meaim sal swsW 
sa?s DaswaVU Date,MA ®teo®- 
fialtofl at ths Mattern Boase, OHteft DU 
Mey M end 2Jj Joliet 4th, Soffit 6 $$ Sate?. 
WA, S>®« OliOMwMMB'attfti 
SraM, B, IStt, ISA tad 1»; BM 
fis., »? Ohtago, Mshf halansa iw&aS 
I®fcgm lows, Nlcbmond*»

WnmtemSrtiftew# W* 
is%M Object tejfabetog PabBahed.

Tbs following ease of a perfect erase of the 
■ psafaloua habit of using narcotics by Mra. A. 
M Bobfason, SM Dearborn SV, Chicago, is 
#W by consent. Here follows the- cor- 
respondenoe in futi upon the subjects . .
ta Bfwwr, 894 Dearborni St., Chicago, -BsibMaw:-! received a letter from my 

c’fe?, which I enclose, about your remedy ati- 

Shi"ffiK5&fi« 

be helped, end it is hud for hu boy who is 
^orkinglor # 50 & week, or myself to pay 
$5.00. unless there is some hope,, but if you 
thick there is any prospect of success, you can 
send the medicine with fall instructions how 
to be taken. Send it to ta Agnes VanAer- 
ns^Wte Valley, N.T.
® W. Erie St, OMesgMlLjw 4, ’^

!#m!K kw wmta fasmi® w C 
tea BBcraBo-Yott letteresme to hand 

test fi» I was happy «o he« joa had been 
Co see Mrs. Bobfason and that there Is hope 
of helptag me to get cured of this awful habit 
E will now state what she wishes to know of 
137 caw- It will be four years next January

' trouble. Hope to here from you won.
Tour

Assnsvatam
WteValloy,N.T.,Oc^

. Ma Mtaa d#«9a ttacmtn«M 
aished her usual opium remedy, whies is now 
coming so extensively fato use, , and has al- 
ready cured ttousKads of. poor retiarere, and 
here follows the report from the patient cured:

Mbs. A. H. Bewares. 894 Dearborn Street, 
Ohicsgo, BLi-Wordi can not, express my 
thanks to you and the good sHgata for prorid- 
fag a remedy to frac me from that tyrant— 
opium. I took the lest dose a month ago. I 
have a little fa the house but have no desire to 

j touch it. I took about two thirds of the box 
B of remedy. For a few weeks I have been 
| troubled with a female complaint that I had 

when I commenced taking morphine, but now 
b^b to feel strongs? and better. I think 
your medicine Is just what it Is recommended 
tobe. I shall try to get others to use it who 
are fa slavery as I was. Hoping you may be 
rewarded for fits t003 “
^fie Valley, N. T.. March SO, W

Mrs. A.H.BoniMreM,89Wea?born8t.,Ohi. 
cage,D«ABMAB^i-“Wordswill fall me toex- 
prres my gratitude for ;the great and good » 
suit you have effected, fa curing my taster of 
that cursed habit of mdng morohfae. The 
email sum of $5 a box fox tte opium remedy ^te®aMaw^ 

©smaad Btaiere Uptedily Cuted
#s Spirit ftreeriptfoDi .•

- ta A. M-Bobinson Medium,#4Dearbom 
SV, Chicago, W.—Tori reply ©r . the fifth? of . «m tame duly tofamd. * I tried the remedy
Mg^wwwte It acted first nta' It

».®»»S H® HA«MWic'WH«icr^ ft w*etie<
BEix.a.D..fa^ &«“»^c®*^

Attending Parisian could not.

Mbs. A. H. Eesmios.-itoroM.'-My wife 
was taken about six days ago with a pain in her 
thumb, like as if a splinter had got into it In 
about three days it increased to a very severe 
pain, extending to her body in red streaks. 
The pate has somewhat subsided, but the swel
ling continuesi unabated. We do not know 
whettex'thereis any splteter in it. Enclosed 
find lock ot her hate and three dollars She 
seems nervous and a little flighty at times; her 
a?—.isga***

ffc Mhm under spirit.eoafeol, <g- 
nosed the disease and prauribed the remedy, ___ ___

i5^ - ** —. * ta-: LXtataS-Wta- w
>Mta A. H. Bmhmsok, tarn Ohiesgp:- 
WMMSSSSfiS 

nw aua aM uwu vpwiw sk wur-piowB, a 
now discharging considerably. The reeWg 
has subsided a good deal. Tear diagnosis and 
prescription was submitted to the attending 
physician, who took it very kindly. Tou was 
the first that called it Erysipelas, which is now 
agreed to becorrect by ta. I think your band 
««M> m «M MJWffcMtecttig > M

Mbs. A. XL BoBum, Medium, Chisagos— 
Will you please send me some magnetised pa- ^ea charm. »Fassl 

power until they were worn in pieces. There Us a very large, trit broad^houldered Indian 
witt me ril the time! wore them. I was is* 
pressed that he was one of, and sent by, your 
band. One night when I was in fearful dis
tress he commanded me toils down on thebe*! 
I was walking the floor and thought I could 
not, but when I could resist no longer, I threw 
myself on to the bed. He kneeled on the floor 
beside me .and looked me straight in the eyes. 
I closed my eyes, and fa an instant I was to- 

awoke I was lying Cat upon my back (a posi
tion I never take in sleepfag), the clothes 
&t«^.«M^ 

world, I was so
Tours respectfully, 

^. Eta.. April' 12tt, % Box «£*,

and more freq&Kiay darting pains from one 
temple to tits other.

Enclosed please find three dollars with lock 
ofmyhrir. If there is any thing that you 
wfth to know that I have not stated here 
please let me know in answer, and you will 
oblige. Hoping to hear from you soon, I re- * Y™afc-

Lo.Ktet«,(».,Oa.,«M,V€

Mrs. Robinson diagnosed and prescribed for 
the esse, and the results will be seen by the 
perusal of tha following tetters.

Msi A. Roedwom.*—Enclowd plswo find

that I have ever taken. My head is very near 
well and I believe you will succeed in curing 
it. I have not taken » good care of rnysalf as 
I ought to. but will do the best I can in the 
future. If you succeed in curing me it will 
be a great helpto you, as all the doctors here 
have failed. Hoping to hear from you soon, I 
remain, Tour Bumble Servant,

las Nietos, Ori., Deo. fitted.

Mas. A. H. ajBnraoin-I writetoyou agate 
and send lock of hair. My head is well but I 
think I would do well to continue your treat 
ment for some time yet, to prevent its coming 
out again. Hoping to hear from you soon, I 
subscribe myself.

Tow with. Beipeet.. J^IH,*.**^

fc£H« B

tefi to gat it; • Itew come 
M sad® to pafc

ta Oily, towa, Hay. SO. W ‘

BfefetooMySy. K:B®Wv?f 
Tama Oity, low. did <m fete ataw «to. 
Mra. A. fl. Robisson for tact Tobacco & 
XlSSSSffffiS 
I would wawad it to afi tobase© w> 
taO^taa. EW MW5, BWS‘

JBt^E^^^^

S^Sta Wc F. BU?Wa Bu it OS W^ ^I@ftOB 
rasing fema Tobaccouserattyft

©ffectsrily cured me tom wing tobacco., 8 
fa the beat Blog <f the age, ^ fewAgB - 

Ttafa (By, low, Mte IO/tT’ fe®^

Mt8.1k ItobfasoBp-Thls is to 6§sW 
that I procured a bos of yorar Tobacco Asti-, 
dot® from W BB®i® and it has cared ma 
from twfeg tobacco, after ii&ig ft for yfrara. 
‘ ’ CHABSSa @A6B. -
ta w, Iowa, Feb. 15. W 

'Bi®-^tt ’Pm Bos .
• MtesSjtaw^mwmiiPiwrata^  

:dtosgo, BL ,. ’ ~
• ^Ageate supplied (gb tho receipt of fee pari'et»

invisibta for the cquaftorastoin s#a

where the vital organs nc______ 
life are not tatoM Mra. Morrison is an ?
UWOOEMUOUa WBAHOB KKUH, C&AB&V07AMT 

AMP otuwm.
From the very beginning, hers is marked as 

a most remarkable career of success, such as 
has seldom if ^ fallen to the lot of tay per
son. No disuse seems too famous to 
^ Mp- to. ^ ^ » >. »

lock of hair is submitted to her oontroL The 
diagnosis is given through her lips by the 
Band, and taken down by her Secretary. Tho 
original manuscript is rent to the Correspond
ent. - • •. •

When Medicines are ordered, the case is 
submitted to Mrs. Horriroria Medical Band, 
who give a proscription suited to the case, 
Her Medical Band use vegetable remedies,

Eemedta rent by mta prepaid „
In the pari two yearn Mra. Morrison’s M- 

cal control has given 2489 diagnoses by look of 
&Sffiffl« 

diseases have been cored with her magnetised 
vegetable remedies. . -

•OT

. . CORMSR MADISON?

.CHICA&Oo ^gs

. DB.C.BONW,
«4 W; -Walnut ttrwt EcutevHtef .Kv., Heclftff 
HeUaia. Htba peeullarjiover for anil's; RUFTURMB 
-8n«eM »!m»t cure. Sufferer hM to state day, month, yas of birth, written on a separate strip off white paper, 
and endow «S and 3 cent mp.

DE. C. BONN:-Mr Tub D&—I express my brat 
tea be to you ter the very soon rare of toy double n® 
tow, with which I have rafieredorer 17 year-. I am jut 
nowentixely.rared .» • ♦ ♦ . * * •*
1 wtM that all who are troubled and coffer with mu- 
boss, to call upon yon; they will find a rare cure.

Verymratmpectfal. ■ JohmImjib, 
la the taws office are cavern! testimonial from rar

ing of raptures of different kinds. vSQuTM

^"fiykfrSztajsrs 
.SSSHfeS

^l«.

rsfittirsd.it


MAYS, im
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down m rdi^oa chwlsteM, IscsUcs, tad tapes- 
tore, Mid take their chwotiiM hell rather ths* 
ship for tte theological heaven with such ft tw. 
Brethren, hrtt jny. ' -

I

TOMWWBIB*
1 _ “What Wte lack W’ 

sass 

®s^'5SSii 

and M a oouaequeuco tbe liberties firlla tte 
atroete secHew ofthe ^M^iktarfSf 
bistort btaplunged tte Hfe of hta tietoh 
Otters wo In narcotics and stimulant; be
hold them rendering tte alt foul with the 
deadly nicotine oi tobe^ revtlfag ta the 
totems of obtam, cr wallowing in the drank 
aid’s ditch, while their weakened, nervossm- 
teas end consequent irritability render them 
* prey to ft thousand imaginary evil*, * tenor 
to their fellows, and entail a miserable, half-

wealth which to its wry Mte».ta truiifo^ 
tod Mexico «to never topply too W>£« 
immorttibeing. AsareEult, behold tteA 
rqbbwy, murder, and the discoid existing be- 
tween labor and capital; the fonner, greping 
towant; the latter, reveling to luxury. It w 
needkw to say that til these classes are dee- 
tined to bitter disappointment; or ratter, to 
come up through trials snd sorrows unuttera
ble, to a knowledge of traetmetbate of obtain- 
ing thit which ia the goal of all human ef- 
f°The Christian is seeking happinsMasa child 

seeks * cake. Bo. tdf obtains it, what matter 
thoughts follows starve ta utter .wretched
ness? The Scientist partly finds it ta hta ex
plorations into material nature and ta applying 
the results thereof to the prevention 01 diBesse, 
and ameliorating the physical condition of his 
follows. But he perceives ft deeper than mere 
outward wants, end, ta too words of a Tyn
dall, the hampered spirit is heard to exclaim, 
"Togive tho emotional (religtoui) M!®eof 
man foil play end profitable action isah® prab- 
lem of problems at the present day." \

The former of these two classes Weyer 
find it so long « self is so large as to bide hu
manity; nor so long as it soaks it as an arbi
trary gift; neither v01 the latter so long as it 
remain in tlx* thin stall of the material.

To him who, guided by ttetorchof science, 
the lamp c f Philosophy, «nd tto sun of Bea
son, goes forth to interpret Nature she will re’ 
ply ta the language cf Davis: “ Happiness is 
the end of all human desire aud endeavor, and 
Spiritual Culture tethe agency by which it 
may be obtained.”

This tenth should ba'erident to Spiritualists, 
bnt wlas there sra t-io many of these who atop 
at tbe mere outward phenomena, just as the 

! groat-body of those to the Churches stop at 
symbols and ceremonial. Spiritualfailure ia 
wfaat man needs, and while by “ self-analysts, 
reiMtacipItae, self-confemion of faults, and ^dUnitottoa,»tocto d<) much, still he 
need* tte association, the conversation tad 
ttat muttol manipulation of spirit, which 
kindred minds can give each other.

White an Spiritafifots have received more 
ft tow of the great light whfohtofloodtag hn- 
manity to-day, still there are too sany who 
yet so far worship the outward, tod their .own 
foveof ease, that they refuse to jotaJa what Is 
yet unpopular to boldly aid each otter in mu
tual spirit culture, and disseminate the truth. 
A* Carlyle says, “ This and that may be right 
and time, (to them) bnt public opinion say# We 
must not do it. We must act and- watotoall 
pofataasitpro«ribo#,or wesha!l be tightly 
Staemad; certainmon&faliio! articulate wind 
will be thrown st us, and thia, what mortal 
C<8^6^ofMT^ctfrtt^ with BpiritaaHste, 

or at best, only with those who are cautious 
and politic enough to remain ta popular favor. 
Bdme there are who have fine clothes which 
will net be seen rate? they go to Church-- 
tbe mart of fashion; So thither they, wend 
their way tod starve thofr spiritual natftrea on 
titotofti which there abound. --

Only recently, vre heard ft lady_ with fine 
clairvoyant and healing power#, repining bar 
Isolated fate and Baying, h I want food for my 
souL” Association is what she nerds, but 
Spiritualists do not give it to her, and of course 
Church member# will not Now individual- 
Ism is a good thing, tod on no account to bo 
swallowed up ta institution#, but the mutual 
Msistance of kindred mind*, both ta and o^t 
of the body; is equally essential to a complete 
sbuitaal cultiito tod tte^attalnment Of happi
ness consequent thereon. -

“Do yon favor organisation?” it will be 
«ked.T That which is spontaneous, snawcci- 
dlta of honest minds earnestly seeking toy 
the truth, and tte mutual development of the 
itota Spirit s each, we do; that which is ar- 
bitraxvi and held together by mere, outward 
rale# and regulation#, we do ret. -These asap- 
ctiatlODf, if of but three minds, who feel an 
earnest sympathy and an exalted charity for 
each other, shall ba wondrow helps ta build, 
tag up the Church of the future,—the Hu- 
xnonitlMto,' ■ -, . / - »

The divine man, tte divine woman, glori- 
ous Mxctosry, in which tho Joyous spirit 
wenhips and is gladl Let Spiritualists every- 
Where cease bowing at the fiat of Public Opm- 
lorn wi by Individual and associativa i$ort 
seek, by the only mton# within their gmp,— 
Spiritual Onltnre, to upbuild thia sanctuary in 
every human being. No longer worship; poll- 
cy, nor tremble aS the sneers of those high ta 
authority, bnt remember this truth which 
Carlyle spoke: “Oneman that has ft higher 
wisdom, * hitherto unknown spiritual tram In 
Mm, la stronger, not than ten men that have it 
not, or than ten thousand, but than all men 
that have itnot; tod stand# among them with 
a quite ethereal angeiiepower as with swordout 
of Heaven’s own armory, sky tempered, which 
no buckler, tod no tower of brass,. wHl finally 
withstand.” .' , ■ '

Nave ye such a spiritual truth? Liva it, snd 
proclaim ft to the world! Have ye it not? 
DHigentiyseekiU itisthe one . jewel walch 

■ Unions add luster .and- bring’ topping® to

■O. W. Cook.

HILIADALK, KAN.-A. ft QrUT6r write8 -I 
would not do without the Jomii 8 8 *■*•** 
dollars a year; don’tnever stop It, for we ihlnk we 
are in favor of common weave tad good reason as 
opposed to man-made theology.

GROVELAND, NEB.-J. Kniahi writes.—The 
good old Joujous, has been ft welcome tad regu
lar visiter with me for tores jau», *nd I must say 
that I never took so much satisfaction reading any 
other paper.

LIBERTY CENTER, I0WA.-8. D. Smith 
writes.—I hava taken your psper so long I would 
feel quite tat without It. we were termed with 
a course of lectures here this last winter from Mrs. 
Mattle Hulett Parry. She bed good audiences 
zeenffn^y mueh interested in her lectures.

CLARKSVILLE, CAL.—A. B. Johnson writes. 
—The dear Joo»«< has been to us a prize that 
we felt that wo could not do without. We are de
prived of the privileges that others have of listen- 
log to those soul inspiring lectures such as are 
given through Mrs. Tappan, Hudson Tuttle, and 
others.

FAIR HAVEN, N. Y.—MatOd* E. Wetherby 
writes—I would gladly send you five dollars, If 1 
could, every year for the JooBKii and lirrts 
Bofquxt, for 1 value them, and think their infor
mation is of great use to me, fop they make my 
pathway through HfeJ much brighter. I return 
many thank#, for -the premium gift; think it very 
nieeindeed.. '

MENOMINE. MICHA A. Twlng wrltes;- 
Why does not some good test medium make this 
place a visit They would have crowded halls, 
as the people are fully qwake to. the necessity of 
something more substantial than old theology can 
give. If any such should come here they would 
be more than welcome, as there «e plenty.ttat 
would gladly entertain them free of charge.

BETHEL; OIL—A. H. Frier writes.—I IjftVO 
come to the conclusion that I can’t do without tho 
Jorato Brother Jolly Is holdtag seances; ^vea 
some manifestations, performs some cures ana 
thinks he has dons' more good In six months than 
he baa in all hia life before, in reconciling the Bi
ble doctrine of endless punishment with truth, 
reason and justice.

CLEVELAND, OR.- ZactauX Van’Oraam 
writes.—X We tte Jhm®^ expect to take it 
as long aa I Jive, and lb continues to labor ta the 
cause of free thought and battle for human rights. 
We have had a revival meeting here, tad those in
terested declared that Satan was abroad in the 
land, tad I took their word for it, and have been. 
trying to Capture him, and thereby secure that 
<750. . '

NEW YORK CITE*.—L A. Casino, SeerotervSo- - 
eiety of Progressive Spiritualists writes.—Enclosed 
you will find toe programme of our anniversary 
which took place on the 81st of March. All £ 
have to say about it is, that it ecllpsed-anythingof 
the 'kind ever before given ta New York. Mrs. E. 
T. Jay Bullene Is here speaking for our society, 
and is to continue for three months; the Is very 
much edmired. She Succeeds Mrs. Nellie J. T. 
Brigham, who was with us during, February and 
March. Her engagement was a very brilliant eue- 
cess. . '

MANCHESTER, IOWA.—Mra. Mary Jane Gor
ham writes.—I am strongly Impressed to write to 
you and the Jouenai., I am a medium and am 
moat entirely uneducated, and very poor, but not 
eo poor but whatlhave done a great deal of good, 
and want to do a great deal more. The most that 
I have administer* d to *ra very poor, and I have 
no heart to drive them to pay me. They are most
ly widow ladles end orphan children. Some of toe 
diseases that I have helped are as follows: Piles, 
kidney complaint, liver complaint, bleeding at tee 
lungs, tape worms fa children, fever, and g'great 
msuy others diseases.

CHEYENNE, W.T.—B. L. Ford write.—^er« 
are a good bmv Spiritualists here, and we need a 
good tert medium to make them strong; We are 
too wash to face the fee, rata we have positive 
evidence to back up our claims. Last year we Md 
Mr.-Wm- Peek here, who did a good work, tad had. 
just awakened a lively tnterertln things spiritual, 
when he left us to go to California, since which 
time toe angels have not moved the water, and It 
haa lx so along time between their visits. May 
we not hope that a missionary medium will come 
this way soon; till then, the Jouwui must be a 
M woM. . ' > ; : .

BELOIT, WIS.—J. E. Richards writes.—A late 
reader of your excellent paper, I have become 
very much. Interested fa Spiritualism and truth. 
Orthodox from education, still Its .teachings have 
not only failed to satisfy my soul, but filled ma 
with fear and dread of eternity. Death and the 
beyond kept me an abject coward, for 1 could only 
hear the groans of doomed Souls; for myself, I have 
been fa constant terror of my own salvation, for 
we are required to ba perfect, or a burning hell 
awaits us. Oh!bowl have suffered from such 
doctrines. Six weeks earnest reading of the Jous- 
nai, has awakened my soul, and given me comfort 
and cheer. I am a church member, but what I 
have experienced of church or orthodox teachings 
dees not tend to increase my faith, or gladden my 
sonh I want the true spiritual life—truth and 
purity! , ,

BPRINGFIELD, ILL.—The Eepubllean eaya:— 
Isaac Randolph, the negro who murdered hia wife 
at New Haven fa the spring of 1859, gives notice 
that he will apply, to the next Legislature for a re
lease from State prison, to which he was sentenced 
for life. Tbe murder created * great sensation, 
and the story of it la very interesting. He killed 
the woman with a wash-board during a quarrel, 
and probably d'd not intend to strike -a fatal blow. 
After tbe murder, Randolph cut the body up and 
buried it ta bls garden, planting corn and beans 
over tbe spot. Several days after. Robert Coe, the 
father of the missing woman, related with great 
impressiveness, toe particulars ot a dream which 
he had hadwthren successive?-nights. ■. He said 
that Mary Ann egme to him crawling on her hands, 
and that when he asked her why she did not walk, 
sho replied that she could not, for her legs had 
been cut c£ Each tight, she appeared to him on 
the borders of a small brook which ran at the 
foot of the garden. At last the garden was ex- 
amined, tad toe body was found.

ATHENS, 0.-J. M. Case writes.—Since the 
test seance of Mra. Stewart, an account of which 
wa» published in the Jobbui, I have had an op
portunity to teat her mediumship ta independent 
slate-writing. In tola phase she excells any modi- 
nm I have ever visited. Bhe Ie often influenoed to 
write with her left hand whlle'toe right hand Is 
bolding the elate. While sitting with her to day, 
her hand was influenced to write,, and she wrote 
tbe name Samantha. She read It Sam-an-tha, 
aud remarked that she guessed they wanted to 
write something about 8am, but Lad . not finished 
toe sentence. 1 told her. that Samantha was my 
wife’s sister’s name,, and one of jhs spirits.'! had 
addressed. She then lookup the pencil and wrote 
rapidly with toe left hand & letter to me, ta which 
she spoke of several of the family Loth In earth 
tad splrit-llfe, and signed it "Mrs. Stewart;” the 
medium looked surprised at this and wondered 
why her own name should be signed.. She seemed 
to Sa puzzled,' but when I t® her my mother fa-

eend a communication to my wife. All my an
swers to questions on toe sialo were direct and to 
the point. Whether Mra. Stewart’s materfal'za- 
titojBeancw are whftt they »PP«*r to -be or-not,' 
t^rai to" tits- thing, certain;- she Is an - excellent 
state-writing medium, Which la one of toe finest 
j^as^spfm^diumihlp. '

0.1 writeST-I etaDhge the world to truly dis
pute, ton statement tost no proposition has more 
.eridenitetoaustafa'lt than this, “That the phe* 
nomenaofSpiritualism are true.” Look fora mo
ment at tbe vaatnumber of witnesses testifying to 
facts as hafiisoeefflad under .strictest test mb- 
dltton#.- Beginning; with. toe evidence of tba| 
great «d®U;t ana Searching Investigator, Dr. 
Robert Hsrs, aud enumerating on through tail up. 
4B1 today. Just think of what hosts of witnessed, 
ta facts, tay single one of which, if true, «kbr 
lltaeathe jprdpotitioft or hypothesis. - And'these 
witneteesare of til glassed, every clime and char- 
ftetert What more does skepticism ask? - Prior to 
that day fa March, 1818, when tha; first tinyrap 
War netiefed'afr Hydesville, N.T., by the heaven di
rected observation of a little child, what would 
those who scoffed isdicomedaithiJoeristo! Inn 
mortality; tad ehndemned ft^/ta thaw ridicu- 
lou» miracles of the New Testament; In which the 
Christian’s faith is baaed, what did they demand?.

“But one well attested, well dtfined miracle—one, 
only ooe. and we ah*11 btiteve.” Yet now, with 
tte published testimony of more than twenty 
thousand eye wttnsaeea, they are unmoved; apd 
aot only they, hut the hosts of sectarians who call 
themselves Christians, call formors. These tatter 
are beneath contempt; for they profess to credit 
the moat sawaatrousiy incredible figment man’s 
imagination ever conceived, v)x : Hint the Creator 

;of tbe infinite universe of.worlds begot* eon by ft 
Jewish Virgin after the manner of man; and reat 
their faith on a'few spiritual phenomena, so poorly 
attested at second hand, by witnesses who were 
confessedly "unlearned and Ignorant men,” white 
they diecredit the sworn statements of our co tern- 
paries and ten thousand proof* now accessible to 
themselves. Heavens and earth! what apiece of 
work ta man! How inconsistent! How unreason
ing! Howabsurd! - - .

JANESVILLE, WI8.-W.3. Binghamton writes. 
—I arrived at Janesville aday or two mb{ and Su 
the Jovssit,.! discovered a reward had been of
fered for the devil, of 8750. I should like the re
ward, bnt not the devil.., 1 should like to know the 
person that would be so presumptions as to cap
ture and destroy tnat being, who has been of so 
much service to the Church. Supposing we had. 
had no one to reign over us but the wise, loving 
and benevolent God, always ready to say "I for- 
give you aa far se I am concerned, for you know 
not what you say or do.” Conditions are such 
that be seems obliged to turn us over to the. devil, 
for him to do with us ae he thinks just. The 
devil claims that each will have to be punished, 
according to the deeds done In the body; many 
that have evil deeds,' are frightened at this threat 
ot old Nick, and are thereby driven Into the 
church. I was acquainted with & man In New 
York, a church member, and a strong temperance 
man. As it would aeem, he etlll retained blseame 
nature. For the fear of what brother A. or sister 
B. might say, he held h's nature w!tbli>;lt had not 
been changed as circnmataBCfSwlll show, batear- 
pressed. * Now, is it not better we have a church 
to cage such fellows, than to let them run at taige 
and sow their iniquity broadcast over- the world? 
He moved to Kansas when it wee a territory, tad 
remained there outside the bands of the church, 
and the consequence was ^b*t he at once com
menced to sell and drink whisky, and he and a 
member of his family became drunkards. Three 

’ Methodist ministers went from York State about 
the same time to Kansas; left tbe State fa good 
standing fa the chureb. It was in border ruffian 
times, when no one there was afraid of men or the 
devil. Now, thee© three Divines had not bean 
there long before they liked brother—-—’b whis
ky as well as Oarlstta------ did himself, and each 
became drunkards. And I know not why, unless 
they.had lost* fearot the devil. A man said to 
Hie, "If I believed there was no devil there would 
be nothing too bad for me to do.” He admitted 
that it was the fear of one that caused him to be
come a church member. Amanin York Statesaid 
to Elder Knapp, “I think, Elder, you preach too 
much devil; you scare your congregation.” The 
Elder replied that they had better be scared into 
heaven than not get there at all. My opinion is 
tbe devil is all right ta bls place. Ho Is the mas 
that la needed io corner those unruly children 
witbin the bands of the church that believe in do
ing good out of fear, rather than loving to do good 
for goodness sake. He can better control and 
hold dominion over them, as he has many imps 
there to help restrain these wrong deeds. This 
devil is tbe pillar and chief corner-stone of the 
ebureb, and without him it could not stand. If 
you should capture him; the church would loss 
Its identity ta tbe twinkle ot an eye. He 1b the 
only salvation it has; God Is too Indulgent to his 
children, He hu spoiled them by saying, "I blame 
you not, for you know not whftt you aay or do,” 
and he took one of the most unruly boys he had 
from the cross right into heaven with him, to ea- 
joy full fellowship with him forever, and thereby 
chested poor Mr. Devil out of his victim, when ke 
had told him to punlsh.each according, to the sins 
they had done. Now, see what the devil fe doing 
for the orthodoxebureh. The Univeradltt church 
Is far in the back ground, and does not flourish as 
other churches do for the reason it has no devil. 
You look back ft few years'at the history of the

*. Methcdfetsr, ta< you' will find they were the poor
est and most despised set of human befogs that 
inhabited this earth. Now they out atrip ri! the 
other* tn wealth and numbers. Thev started with' 
a M-ltoodedMefil at. their heels. ■’ Their only- 
hope of salvation Ir tte fear of him.. Look around 
among tbe different churches, snd you will find

, the more devils each has, the more members are 
added to the same. Why not then withdraw your 
reward, tad let them keepthelr devil, as they can’t 
get to heaven without him?

* ALBANY, Wik-Wfll C. Hodge writes.—At the 
present time throughout the whole country the ■ 
Moodys and Sankeys eeem to be on the war path, 
going about as the devil is said to do, seeking 
whom they may devour—cheating themselves Into 
the belief that’they are the special embassadors of 
tbe Nssarcne reformer, and assuming that they 
have a greater knowledge of and better acquaint
ance with the infinite spirit of the universe, they 
make long prayers in the synagogue, stag senstlefs 
songa, impeach the goodness of a beneficent God 

’ by consignlr gto eternal death and damnation pour
Infidels and heretics, stultifying reason, 'outraging, 
common sense, and frightening Innocent children 
by depleting the wrath ot God, and with their ever- 
lastlngcry of‘"Come to Jesus," seems to ha«e 
fairly inaugurated their annual pass-time of floun
dering in revival mud, "Come to Jesus,’’meaning 
with them, confessing your alas by telling the Al
mighty how cursed mean you have been, asking 
the prayers of the church fa your behalf. Ignoring 
the plain teaching of that Jesua whom they pro
fess to serve, that whatsoever ft man soweth that 
shall he also reap, and relying upon the merits of 
another instead or working out your own salva
tion. Is it any wonder fa view of these teachings 
that the worid la filled with misery, disease and 
crimes Now we take it that fa coming to Jesus 
we must pursue widely different tactics. We must 
make practical in our dally lives the principles 
which he taught; fa short we must leave God to 
take care ot himself aud take hfe chances with the 
rest of ue, and do Bomethlng.to benefit our. fellow 
men. Jesua said, "If ye believe fa me, the works 
that I do shall ye do also, and greater works than 
these shall ye do.” And again, "These signa shall 
follow those that believe. Ye shall heal the sick 
eset out devils, and ta my name shall do many 
wonderful works.’,’ These are the evidences by 
which ail hfe followers were to be known. They 
were to have these spiritual gifts by which they 
could demonstrate to the outside world that they 
were his disciples. Thou ahrit love the Lord thy 
God with all thy mind, soul and strength, and thy 
neighbor as thyself—making it juet m obligatory to 
love our neighbor as to love God. Again we read, 
"If a man love not hfe brother whom ho hath 
seen, how can he love God whom ho hath not 
seen.” How can we demonstrate that we love our 
fellow men—"I wm hungry and ye gave me meat; 
thirsty, and ye gave me drink; a stronger and ye 
took me ta; naked and ye clothed me; sick tad' 5 0 
visited me; in prison aud ye came unto rae." How 
is It with the Moodys and Sackeys and thalr fol- 
lowers. You were hungry and we prayed for you;

. thirsty and we prayed for yon; a stranger and Wo 
took you in, and took advantage of your bscmsI- 
ties, Kd'tat you money at ten percent., taking * 
mortgage upon what little you did : possess, tad 
ended the role of gocd Bsmsritan by cleaning yon 
out; naked, snd we prayed for you; litis tad we 
prayed for yon, ta prison and we prayed for you, 
and said at the same time that ft was good enough 
for you, you had no business to be * criminal; ta 
fact wehftVe done absolutely notblngfor- you ex
cept what you could have done * great deal better 
for yourself, for that men or woman who is too 
ksy to do their own praying, don’t deserve any 
spiritual blessings, and don’t get any either.—"If 
thy right eye offend thee, pluck it out; If thy right 
hand 1 Hand the©, cut it off;” get rid 0? those things 
which impede your progress ta the straggle to' at- 
tab a higher and a better life, not by praytogbut 
but working, by ceasing to do tail end learning to 
do good. We read that Jesus went about dofog 
good instead of singing and praying, and we find 
him condemning the sin tad forgiving the sinner, 
while bis profeared followers have reversed ths or-.

Jler by winking at the sin ftnd. dftmntog the tinner. 
He did not even condemn Ihe woman who was 
taken in adultery, but told her to go her way and 
find salvation by leading ft-bstter life, while the 
modern Moodys and fomkeys had they had the 
case to deal.with, would havft virtually told her 
that there was only one pita© left where-a tinning 
woman could go, aud that was to go to. ML 
What are infidels.- ekepties, and heretics, end til • 
dther .hbneBt thinking people to <to when'they see 
.the dfecrepancles between toe teachtagft of Jam 
tad modem.avtagtifete, only. & tetAuch teacher#

CHIOAGO, ILL.—Mrs. 0. L. Davidson writes.— 
I am the daoKbter of a Methodfot clergyman who 
is » member of tbe Troy Conference, N. Y., and 
wu reared In strict accordance with the theology 
of that organization, but wl advanced fa year# Ite 
doctrines felled to satfefy the longings of my aouL 
Tto ide*'that the soul unredeemed through tto 
efficacy of tto blood of Christ, that .if it bad not 
proclaimed its faith In tto established theology of 
tto church; it must through all tto endleu sas of 
-eternity anffektto torments of everlMtlng aqa tor* 
.riMe burning in & literal bell, was terrible ta me; - 
but It wu reserved for. me to realize tto anguish 
ofmfod one must feel who bad loved ones who 
had taken their exit from tto stage of life, under, 
rthfe terrible edict of tto Christian's God. Had X 
the Inspiration of legions of-angels, I should fell 
to find words to expreta the terribly, anguish pt 
mind I endured for weeks after befog bereft of' 
an Idolized companion, who died without tbe pale 
of tbe church. The thought that my darling who 
had never done anything to merit sueh a terrible 
punlabment, wu suffering this endlaes. torture, 
was mortal anguish to me. It WM.my tart thought 
at night and the flnt ta the morning. But thanks 
to tto spirit of divine love, there wu * balm ta 
Gilead for me. Ministering spirits came to me 
with comforting and loving assurance that my 
loved cne wu not gone; that to was not enduring 
such * horrible punishment. He now comes to 
me himself and assures me he Is happy. After an 
illness ot ten days I was bereft of tbfe idolized hue- 
band. In the anguish of my sudden bereavement, 
I laid my head upon his pillow with the prayer 
that God would take me too, (withnottfought oF 
hfe spirit returning ta comfort me). Suddenly my 
hand became very much agitated, wu raised to my 
head and tapped upon my bro w, and with tbe ac
tion came acftlpi and comforting influence, saying 
to ma, do not weep; I am with you still. Three 
times was this repeated fa moments of uncontroli-. 
able sprrow. eta his remains were deposited, in the- 

.-grave Still I.eouldnot.entirely. divest myself of 
thlsoldtheolo'gy that clung tome so tenadoueiy- 
sb if it were apart of my being. At last.'a. friend 
proposed ttat we should call upon Dr. Cyrus Lord, 
430 WestMadfeon St., and talk with him. We 
dld-so. He invited >us to attend bis circle that 
evening. I gladly accepted the invitation. Mra., 
Beanfeat, a'clftlrvoyAnt medium was pMsent, and 
partially described ta husband, ab^ said to was 
placing a wreath of flowers on my head. Previous 
to tar .saying this J distinctly felt something os lay 

- head. From that time to this I have attended Ids 
. circles and received much good by going there. 
Wo have ringing of belle, mu!; on the guitar, 
speaking through trumpets by the splrits^commu- 
ideations both written and verbal. We have 
a watchman's rattle which Black Hawk uses 
occasionally. April the'first a friend of mine and 
myself were sitting at home. We both seemed to 
be rather sleepy or dull; all at once the door bell 
rang furiously. I sprang to the door; no one was 
insight;* search all around the house felled to

-finattie rogue, and when I returned to the table... 
;mv friend who was under control seylng, “April , 
fooL” . My- spirit husband rang the bell. My hus
band Ms prdmfeed. to write me fa Jus own hand 
writing, and that retail see him and talk with- 
him face to face; snd I believe M will yet do both,? 
If I could have my choice, the wealth of the world 
on one hand or. give up my belief in spirit com* 
mnnlon on the other, I would cling to my spirit- - 
ual belief with the grasp of a drowning man. The 
following is & communication I taVe received from 
my husband:' ' « . . ..

MyDbib. WiniHOboY grand and gubllmdlB 
the thought ttat we meet our loved .ones beyond 
tte river, and to know and fed that separation 
never more can come. To me it is & beautiful 

, thought, Thera is no-death ta this grand haven 
of rest We are surrounded with, flowers and 

- everything of tte kind to look W® '#nd make to 
happy. Doubt not; the time Is fast approaching 
when, you ,win meet me oh this shore; then you 
will know for yourself. ‘ Iota Stoiss.
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- . OAK SENTER, W5KIT/-~Bart; ot» letter .writ
ten to * Mend by W. T. G:—The progressive Uii-

. foldtaent ot the religions, ^nature of man, ta ft .sub- 
’ jeet about which I have thought and read a riot 
, deal, and I have7 come- to the conclusion, that Mil 
there ta of truth for any system,, tathe psychologic.'

■ reveataents cf the human ww, or an outgrowth 
•of the Godlike nature of num according to els.de- 
area of unfoldment. All the rest are but tricks of 
a designing. Priesthood to enslave the Ignorant 
masses., The mythical story of the garden <S Eden, 

. and the fall of man, being completely exploded 
by the revoalmehts of modem science; all the ays* 
terns ot atonement made by the sixteen crucified 
Saviors of the put, are mere fictions, growing out 
ot the love of-poWer/and the Ignorance end supersti
tion consequent upon tho.'lack of true moral 
growth Jand spiritual development. There is noth- 

. Ing that has been so detrimental to true moral 
culture, &s take religious theories! While fatel-

- lecthas unfolded; and the arts tad sciences have 
progressed to & high degree of unfoldment,- the? 
moral nature, 'being fed on deleterious food?Is' 
dwaifted aha^ perverted, so that leaders ofireli. 
glous bodies are guilty of the grossest immorali
ties, and fraud and peculations are the order of the 
day. While man Is, through ignorance of bls true 

' natufe, kept under the control of his lower organ?, 
■ and taught to believe that hit future happiness 
depends on faith alone, "not of works, lest any 
man thouid boast;” where, I ask, is tte stimulous 
to search out, end overcome the discords of bls' 
undeveloped nature? His veneration combining 
with the organ of acquisitiveness, he pbture# to 
himself a New Jerusalem, whose foundations are 
precious etones, its gates pearl, And streets paved- 
with gold, and golden crowns for their heads. ai;d 
harps ot gold on which to play eternal halleluiahs;- 
while the unbelievers are bemosning iholr sad con
dition in the dismal regions of eternal despair! 
O! what a blot on the image of God in the ever un
folding and universal progression of the-human 
soul! There 1s nothing that shows the falsity of 

-the-^sst theologte teachings more forcible* than 
contraattag'the theories of mta’s orcin. ' The tap* 
Ular theory that man was struck on perfect from 
the mint of creation,* stamped - with tho image of 
GOd, contrasted with the theory that he has been 

i brought to light, through the teachings of science, 
and modern spiritual revealmeots; which teaches 
that man has been slowly evolved from the .animal 
kingdom, as acrownlng work. The, former theory 
depicts man as descending from high estate on hie 
way to the devil, the other represents a glorious 
destiny. The popular theory represents man 
as having - fallen, through transgression, from ft 
high estate, and thereby becoming totally depraved 
and so corrupt that nothing but the blood of a

. God could redeem him, and the blood to be ap
plied through faltb, and that frith to be obtained 
by Imnliclt confidence la the system ot salvation 
as exhibited through God’s vicegerents—the 
priesthood. Behold I the effects of this system of 
teaching,. In man’s lack of true spiritual unfold- 
mentt He has bean taught that death ta a punish1- 
ment for sin, aad that the devil is going about as 
& roaring Hon, seeking whoiahe may devour, tad, 
bting ignorant of hta erne nature, heta filled with 
consternation, dread, tad superstitious fear, which 
rendershim s fit too! for a designing priesthood! 
If you hint of spiritual phenomena,, he exclaims, 
It is the devil. If you refer to the teachings ot the 
harmonlal philosophy, or the philosophy of lite, 
he raphes, It Is the Insinuations of eaten to lead 
you away from the-rimpffeltyof the teachings of 
Christ, The scarecrows placed in all of the ave
nues leading into tho temple ot truth by a design
ing priesthood, are various and . powerful, and it 
will take a long while for the combined effort of 
the Spirit-world, and those in earth-life, who have 
mounted, the spiral-leading to the light of etental 
day, to overcome. Eni truth ta mighty and must 
prevail, snd man will be redeemed from tapeKa? 
Bon and ignoMse. - As a wialtof tbstahing: 
of false systemsof-ethics, by which the morftlun* 
fcldment has not kept pecs with tho Intellectual 
and other departments of man's nature, we have 
ell kinds pt antagonteBur-CEMnatlng from the 8pte* 
It-worid, tad all those who do not. take science for 
their guide, tad ate not controlled by reason deda- 
tibia from cdentifie revtidments, ate apt to 'be 
led into obnoxious vagaries—rack as ths apclri- 
freedom tbeqty-r-Etfa<^ftUoa---Occnl^ as 
taught' by tectent’ magic, and other-theories’ of 
like nature; besides numerous other vsgariw on a 
lower plain.
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tidheti the JonwtuXi aa a most valued papyri It ta 
a Ged send to me. I could not, .end would net; 

.keep house without it- , ’
GOLUMBHS, KAN.—James Brown writes.—I 

could not do without the JowAt since I have 
heemne a'believer in toetalrlhial philosophy. I 
look to toe future with s bright prospecr, end I 
don’t want to So with out too dear old Jsranta.

' KNOXVILLE, litA&lyester Stevens writes. 
—With this remittance, please accept grateful ac- 
knowledgmentafor toe rich feast of Interesting snd 
fautauctiVeradtitagyoufitsfiup tons every week 
in the Joutatar Tour vigorous efforts to adapt 
the Jotntata toibe refitaa taste of ahlghly moral 
and intellectual elate of community U Wtppre- 
dated-’ - - ~- ‘ . ” XJ ^‘“;
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Theiong of Truth. 
The Embarkation.' 
Kepler’s Vision;

_ _ Parting of Sigurd and 
Gerda.

Tho Meeting of Sigurd and 
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Stoers ftrBeoks, tafieine, or tferdum. 
dine of any Wild, to be sent 0. O. D., mutt be accom
panied by not leas than #M0, or, if of lew value,-then, 
by one-fourth tho cost Wo attention will he 
M14 to any order, sb!«m these terms are complied 
with. BKffiio-Entt»raB»s?taMBHfflsHatBi. .

NO CUBE! '
HO PATH : '

. B5flta.;C6BAX.V. TAPPAN, 
Aft ess. wbsss aww 5®wa

Wo have tajartsi a large edition 'of this lecture, 
E®®mM of opeoial merit, no indeed are dltha ieo ■ 
fares oftoto gifted medium. Wa ohall hops to receive 
Bundreda of orders for twenty-Aya copies each fe® 
laiteiidswto.tleolre to distribute item. _

Dodacd for the ues of the Tradesman, Heshaslc, 
Merchant, and Farmer, and to guide the pro&soioacl 
filter. ’ Containing® pinta common sense statement of' 
the metheda employed by painters to produce oatlsfac- 
tory results ia .

PUII AND HMT MIHTHI6 , 
Ksa&sssssis a 
mining, Paper-Hanging, Striping, Lettering, and Orna
menting. With formulas for mixing print ta .oil cr 
wafer; descriptionuof the various bigmenta used, their 
average cost, end the took) required. By L B. GARD
NER. author of “The Carriage Painter’s Manual.”

Psion -gl.CO; postage, 10 cents.
^o^or sate, wholesale and retail, at the office of thio 

paper, « .

By MRS. E. B. pUFFEY, ' - 
Avfhor of “ Wiai Women ShwM Know," ^No Sea; in 

■Education," Etc.

CONTENTS:—Introductory; Sexual Physiology; Tho 
Legitimate Social Kn6-.tuaonaofthe World—-The Orient; 
The Legitimate Social Institutions of World—The' Occi
dent; Polygamy iEree-Lovo audits Evils; Prostitution— 
Ita History cadEffects; Prostitution—Ita Causes; Fsoa- 
tWitlon—Its Remedies; Chastity; Marriage. tnd. Ita 
ifhOfCstMaritage and its Ussa; The Limitation of 02- 
opting; Enlightened Parentage. ' / , * ' -

High authorities pronounce thio the very best book 
of She Irit&evsrpumisbeiL

'Comprides a collection of somo oftKo feast and most 
’ popular Beleotionsofttio day, (over 299 pages,) arranged 
for tha use of Spirttaslista lor tiieXooture, Circle or Xy- 
■coum. These “Senfl” arsSdaptedtotamiliariaeloaies. 
and tho Songster is intended io take tho place rime® 
gouderons musicbooks £;r general nee, ana has met wita

earty approval from all who have eee& it. Every 8pu> 
itaaliet needs a copy. Tho following are s few of tho

HBU(!T»s-
8WEET %J-Aim-BY.'
S.TRIVIN& FOR THE RIGHT.
BEAUTIFUL RTPER.^
MOTHER KISSED ME IE MT DREAM.
REST FOR THE WEARY.
DREAMING TO NIGHT. '
B»»33» ^ «■

j^H^EWaW'to: ® 8
*£»toBn>'.S. ^db.'a»«-U.j.WiJK^M» W■«w^ ■iw.l^Htetta-sfwfc’M.M
WM^ftSi „ XWeWetytolg^
Vawtoosra L»jB«s?9.-W'ftps »g

MOTHER EDI^W. W W

Jut issued another edition of the gequel'to the 'Sldlii 
&y,” which ia atawaf universally known as

DEATH aot^-AETEB-UFE
Giving a plain and consistent account of Bo 
, clety and Beenes in the Sammer-Land.

No investigator's library is complete without these 
companion volumes. The reduction ta price of ths 
“Stellar Key” will enable event one to possess himself 
Of these convincing and coasouag books.

Price, in finh cloth binding, and uniform with the 
“8riiUBKn"W cents, postage, IS cents; paper S3 
cents, postage, 4 cents.

1®ffl8'®‘M',! '”**

®vfeg&s Seieatifie #5 Btt«pM M 
’ . aepcssof a Substantial Mates •'

- • , gaffer Death. ' - '
■Btetatefl 'WiHi dia^asBB and tabulated E'sstaE.esits of 

tho Harmonies of Mature. ’AH the late discoveries by 
trelentiflc men in light, color, the rcnetituHan of the ran.’ 
stars, etc., flat confirmation in iMs-Rtt!® wta. Bound

■ “ of

Briattiv® Clristtsiity-
AND

.MODESff .MMAHM
■ >Y EUGENE CROWELL, M- D. '

nt TWO OCTAVO volumes, paten G5,00; OINGUE 
volvues, 02,50; tostagu rune.'

; . CONTENTS OP VOL, I, .

I-Splritual Gifts.
H—Inspiration and. Mediumship.
Ill—Faith,
IV—Gift of Healing.
V—Working of Miracles.

VI—Pbyslcnl Manifestations.
VII—Prophecy.

VIII—Discerning of Spirits.
IX—Apparitions.
X—Divers Idnds of Tongues.

XI—Try the Spirits. .
XII—Conditions must be regarded.

XIII—The use of humble means.-
XIV^Angels were once mortals.
XV—Spirits In Prison.

XVI—Possession and Obsession.
XVII—Witchcraft and Sorcery.

/XVIII—Hebrew Prophets and Mediums, 
XIX — Natural and Spiritual Body.
XX—Materialization of Spirit forms.

XXI—Table-Rapplngo and Tippings. - -- ,
XXII-Displeasure of the Priests, Pharisees tad Sad

ducees.

■ s CONTENTS OF VOL. It' '

II—Leritatioifhnci Conveyance by Spirit-Power.
IM—InsenslbnitytoFlre, >
IV—Clairvoyance and Somnambulism. ,
V—Cloiraudieneo. •

VI—Dreams and Visions.
VII—Trance and Ecstasy.

XI’-I—HolyGhost, ' '
IX—Heresies and Contentions.
X-Prayer. >

XI—The Ministry of Angers.
XU—Death.

XHL-The SpiritWorid.
XIV -Splrftalim and the Church.
XV—SpirltaaliEtnaad Science, 

XVI—Coaetadon.

. the imracK ‘
-or- ■

Christianity on Civilh&tion?
' BY B.i^.U»»2SW00B./

In thia pamphlet of about one hundred pages th# 
author has embodied a laigenumber of facts obtained 
from a long, extensive and severe course of study; tad 
as all hio authorities are fairly and honestlyquoted, the 
work is of great value on this account alone. >®3 con
clusions are carefully drawn anddrresiBtible, on many 
points.

THE BETTER WAY.
In Appeal to Miu BeSattef Bmb 

. MtarearwhaWtaWrWs« 
k;a.£*Bwok

’ In the author’s appeal he says, “ I may have eoms to 
welcome truths to tell—some distasteful advice to givo 
—Quarrel with me if you will,—dispute rasifyou exa— 
but listen.”

No man ia better qualified by fine sensIbSMr to treat 
of this delicate subject than A. B. Howtoa. ® are glkl 
he has given it such careful consideration andpu&Ushed 
his reflections lor tho benefit of others! When m much 
iussld of “Stirplculture,’' the “scientific” rearing <JI 
children, that Is wildly .impractical, it Is retteaiagts 
read of a practical solution of the problem, which'nc^ 
teinly ic the most coaccqnonttel to the coming gcai--

’ Mr. Newtqn believes even the lowest may ba educated 
into purity.,- At least the Intelligent when .they Io® 

J the right way, by which they will become ennobwo 
I themselves and bless the coming ganeratloa, will M 
1 the voice whkh entreats aa well on instructs.

We may differ from the author, and.shrink from tha

The exhaustion of numerous editions of these beauti- 
fill Poems shows how well they are appreciated by the- 
public The peculiarity and Intrinsic merit of these 
Poems arc admired by all tatelligentandliberal mindn. 
Every Spiritualist in tile land should have a copy. ■

. ■ TABLE OF CONTENTS.,
- .rArtl .
AWted to theWorld [Pref- Love and Lstta. ' "

atory]. Tho Song of the Morth.
The Prayer of the Sorrow- The Burial of Webster, 

tag, •' The Parting of Sigurd and

Hope foi the Sorrowing, 
Compensation.
The Eagle o' Freedom.
Mistress Glenare [by “Ha- 

’ rian”].
Little ffohnny.
“Birdie’s” Spirit-Song.
My Spirit-Home [A. W.
18&TfiwtA.W.Spragne]

The edition io printed

Life [Shakespeare]. ■ 
Love [Shakeapearel. 
For n’ That [Earns]. 
Words o’Cheer [Este]. 
Besorrezi [Foo]
The Prophecy oiValaJPoa] 
The Kingdom [Poe].
The Cradle or Coffin [Poa].
The Streets of BolfeoK) 

[Fob]-
The Mysteries of Godltaeco

The edition is printed on thick, heavy paper, io • 
elegantly bound, and cold at tho lew price of §LEQ# 
postage 10 cents. '

Also, a new edition ots extra paper, beveled taria,: 
fell gilt. Price @9.00, postage 10 cento.
*»W sals* wholesale- and retail, by the tarn- 

Jano®i«a?<®™ms flonss, Cmjo. .
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WJOnM®TRUTH'S 
NARRATIVE

BOOK OF LIFES

■ Evening.") - •
ZOVE AH HOME.
HOME, SWEET HOME. ’ „
‘SOMETHING SWEET TO THINK OFr-By Or& 
■WAITING RY THE RIVER. 3 
NEARER MT &OD TO THEE.. _
ERROR'S TEACHINGS SHAiLL MOULDER IN 

. THE GRAVE—(Airr ("JohWBroan.")
■SWEET SISTER SPIRIT COME-iAirtAsr.it^.) 
HO THE SPIRITS] OF LOVED ONES COME

- 'ROUND ES^-Air: "D&tl^misBmeatHoms.") 
TA LIGHT IN THE WINDOW
MESSENGERS ANGELB-^Airs "Star Spamg^ 

‘Banner.") . ”
.1 HEAR THE ANGELS SINGING-{Aty: «>" 

'# Thee'.") ■ ’ .

WWW .

KRISHNA and ARJUNA, 

g SANSKRiT .PHILOSOPHICAL Mat 
■ajAnaiATSD, with copious sotbs, an iKSMomsioar o» 

aAiraEntpPEiLceopiiY, and oehbb hattbb.

ffiKBWB®!®^®1; .

t«i«tt^BS 

u eist her in selling her NEW WORK, which hwltat 
** been published. This is sn Getsko V»lom« 
©f8S0reEE«& pood paper, well bound, coneetpor- 
trait; And has three pages of engraved autographs of tc® 
Irai men and women of the country who have aided ©O 
oumer in her labors.

NOTICES OB’ W® FBESS» . *
“ A remarkable and meritorious woman has Sojourner 

Truth been, and the book containing an accurate and 
entertaining account of her checkered career can nos 
fall to meet with the success which it so, richlyue» 
serves.”— Chicago Timet, Dec. 7,1875.

” There are not many more notable characters than 
Sojourner Truth. She hue earned rank with the most 
illustrious philanthropists of the country; and they 
cheerfully make room for her in their company. The 
latter part of the book contalns-numerous letters to her 
from such mon of mark during the war as Resident Xin* 
coin, Wendell Phillips, Bishop Simpson, Gerrit Smith, 
Henry Wilson, and Charles Sumner. Wo understand all 
the proceeds go to support tho ‘ Libyan Sibyl,’ as Mra. 
Stowe has fitly called um.,:'—Chisago £cening Journal, 
D&s. 11,1875.

* “ Stranger than fiction are the plain facts, fall of 
pathos and triumph are the fate aud conquests hero 
narrated. Mrs. Stowe's description of Sojourner as the 
Libyan- Sibyl, from the Atfar^ta AfoiiWy, y-carsago, M , 
reproducedentire.”—jyafrott/beri.fiZbV. 27,1875.

PBios'of the Work, $1.25, post-paid.
%*For pale, wholesale? anti retail by tho JEtB&isw?

PflWOBvSHlOAI* POELIBHIMG HOUSS* ClUCtga*

mBIS WORK contains curious details of the Manners, 
Il CnBtomB,Mythology,Worabip. etc.; of tho Hindus.

The principal design of them dialogues seems to have 
been to unite all we prevailing modes of worship or 
those days; tho Brahmins esteem Ji to contain all the 
grand mysteries of their religion, and have exercised 
particular care to epneeal it from the knowledge of 
those of a different persuasion. .

Tho spirit of tho age prompts thoughtful people to 
ffluire^ntothetrad^aon»■ofthepMt.< la doing so. it

aand that Mythology has played her part well. The 
traditions of the fathers have been systematized by 
thoughtful men, from time to time, in different ages of 
the world. Later generations have believed such tradi
tions, eo systematized, to bo nothing less tuan aeito 
commands.- Imaginary gods have been constructed to ; 
whom the world haspaidnomage and divine honors.

If we receive as truth, all that is believed by credulous 
tievoteea, the world has had numerous incarnate deities.

Those who have been educated to'believe In the Chris
tian religion, and to regard-the genfla Nazareno as‘the 
only Son of God, take a very limited view of the various 

■ religious systems of the present and-of the past ages.
Among the Incarnate deifies that different systems of 

religion have recognized as having existed, through 
omnipotent love for fallen humanity, by. the overshad* 
owing of females of vestal purity, Krishna was a chap 
acter as important in the Brahminical system of relig
ion, us Christis “in the plan of salvation” instituted by 
the Jews' Great Jehovah, believed tt by Christians.

Bia coming was foretold, even as was Christ’s, .
At the age of sixteen, Krishna began to preach, tad 

was like Christ, the founder of a new religion. ‘ v^
Prior, to the great Chicago fire, the Ssuoio-PHtto- 

gopnicAE. Publishing House, published the Baagavaa- 
GUa from a translation of the Sanskrit, by that cele
brated scholar, Charles Wilkins. Nearly two editions or 
that work were sold when tho fire-fiend came and de
stroyed the stereotype plates. The demand for the work 
being so great- we were induced to send to England for 
s copy 61 8 more recent translation, by J. Cockburn 
Thomson, member of the Astatic Society of Prance, and 
of the Antiquarian Society of Normandy.

The translator accompanied the work with copiOtia 
notes, wHch are doubtless of more or less value, m ex= 
planatory of tho text, but the reader will fake them’Jor 
fust what they are worth—npthing more is expected.

The text as correctly translated, contains gems pi 
thought, transmitted from antiquity, which arc of real 
intrinsic value to thethoughtfUI peoplq of the age, and 
to them the worlds mosttospecwlyxecommtaaoa ,by 
tJwAmericanPiibllsher. .

v f ‘?W*‘-’
• . Th« book fi» & Ifc®?,®. of 378. pug® sad tho 
meslianial part le fluisM Sir a sapper 
mwKer, bstag prinisd en hravy-tiated. 
papis aafi bauad is extea-hravy el«& 
witii ritlsJy UiHSslEsted toxik, Usdtta 
ta«i»*tt«Sfes ^ ' - '”/■* «

Career of Religious Umm
Their Ultlmatoi

The Religion^ of Science.
■ / By Hudson Tuttle.
Haris* State BtMpettb sth *; DWtUteJ^ 

W, WWW now «OMt».i^ «Mw<«| 
'■stall Mfisw o* the MufUsh priaef ft Is taMMUM 
^?® tagetato***"*MBldBteaKi^ a^ias

.»u® la iarif Times.
''i^tow^.^V^M’ : 

. > . . ’TiSrr-?> ■: • / .
■For thelnformation of parents andothors into Whose 

'hands this bookmoyfeU, it -may be stated that ft is as 
-attempt, in, the absence of pay ik&ta?d 
work<tonarrate, ta as utatolanfae-a» fee subject 
•will permit; -the -etosy of mau'sprogressHera the mi- 
known time of-Ms eartaSppearance upon the tathto 
.the .period'from..which writers-of;history ordinarily 
^Acthe Table ofContents indicates, the Krot Fart oi 

’this book describe? the progress, of .mon in materiel 
things,'whlle tho Second Part seeks to explain hta 

■ mode <Jf advance from lower to higher etagea of religious 
ibeitet- . «

, .7' - • \ .:}*^,^J0DNTBWIBr :-T>* |
’^ S V - : - ‘ '

(Introductory; Man’s Firnt WantssMen’sMrBt Toole: 
-Piro; Cooking and Pottery; Dwellings; Dee of Metals. 
Mank Great Ago on the Earth; ManStad- as Shepherds, 
'Jfetasers; andTraderff;Language; Writing; Counting; 
'Hsa'l Wsndorings.fromhis firqtMome; Man’» Progress 
in all Thtags;-Decby of Peoples. . ' ,

* ' ’’ J'i?Asrw ‘ •
.tatroductorft ®»^ ^t «tt‘eatioitaf M/thst Mylhd 
rabout Sqn'and Moon; ^Mythe.about Rclfoses;21yths 
about Stars; WihsAbont the Barth and Man; WJ 
.lieu-tori tte SoulJ Belief ta Mogis ani'.Witoteraft, 
Man’s Awe of ttaUnknown^stlshWorBhiy; Idolatry; 
-Hatare-WbrshipS I-Wata^Wprship;; H^^?: 
fe^ttESte

=8atas»s®?!#w®s 

^This’ Mttio^work’ijas Wet with 8 ' ost hearty and 
. cordial recention from tte press and the public both in 
England asft the. Visited States and deserves tiio widest 

eclreulatioh. 'The.present popular pries enables all ta

P£ice,Cl ”b 6$«mt9# p®tBfe:S mw.- •
11 - i'PiW 40 «• hVrj ■■»? is--. 4Kfe*’.T “f- ■ wa,w

JMnMW:»r»®w«.
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MABm’S SHOOS, 
mtixg only those who Miberetdy plante 
tta destracHoe of your glorious Union. To 
this army UMfri many freedmen te whoso 
hearts pulsated with divine love which even r* 
ftectedftoolfbacktottaworidoihumsnbc- 
ingsjightenlng tta way of their brotiro freed*

Th«« were representative* from the sphere 
of justice, who come over te anon to iretsuot 
me in regard to those dittos principles, te 
under their wise te kindly guidance, Ire- 
turned to earth te there we wrought earnest- 
ly to reform theoorrapitag evils whlchwore 
carting your country. Thus in our words of 
love we have labored ten long yoare whtoh in 
their roMlta seem aboort ten tftwnitiee, for ire 
behold the penetrating light of spiritual cult
ure difiuting its fragrance and power among# 
tho people. I was translated two years ago In-

te rinoe that time 1 have been laboring with 
noble patriots, Washington, Jefferson tea 
host of others, for tta unmasking of corrup
tion. How wefl we are accomplishing cur 
work recent developments attest We shall 
go on, fbf £O$d» ft® eternal

ox rsMi 
hath consecrated us to this mission, until tta 
tt’SffiXSSK 

tion whfo£ hydra-headed, stalks abroad 
through Church and Slate, stall be olein by 
tta erer-IIvlng power of the sword of troth.

Tta speaker then repeated the following 
, pcem, which wa# originally ^delivered to a 
^memorial lecture given by Mra. HuHene, at 
^ByruHall, tothiiw April 18 tt, 1885, oa 
ttedesa<MrkskmdlM|aa^ Atala 
Lincoln. ■ -
, Bumws wbsom.

&®WM'W®OT®> wa, ®m? Mor 
RASta,ABBA!^Sm®0^^ * .

Welcome brother, thou has Jotoed a^ 

From the ranks of loyal mep,, 
' Life for tta to crowned victoria 

While the milUons shout Amen? 
Grand te holy was thy labor, 
.For the bondmen, te tta free, 
Glad Hostesta, e’er resounding 
Through tte ages, welcome.tteo. 
To the bond of angel workers, *
Thou art added in thy might; .
Brother Patriots, truth wUl conqEC?, 
Gloriously we’ll speed tta right 
Weloomsi Jffotter, esrtm ^taw 
Echo through celestial sphere 
Nob Freedmen, twine for the immQ^±33 
Sparkling with their crystal’d tee.. 
Thus for thee a crown b woven, 
Br thereoe tta hast redeemed. 
Worn from ttair tear# te heart-waffle 
Hiro, of tta brightest dreams. t 
ta may rob tta of there laurels, 
God commissioned thee to owe 

- By Proetamottm, eutt’a bestkontea. 
And tty brightest tar-crown j bwV 
Is the -*
OICktoWswlHmdto^ ■ 
.Hsewmtiss ®itil,-8hom til the Mg*8 
Lincoln te Washington ore one; 
Bavtors of your blessed Hapublte, 
Theft loving labor nrferto done.
Though pta®dbMteW#brote g& W« 
Wttlmrttewffl,.^
Ye nation of tta matt, - ;
lamtaw.ttetaafl m 
ftmttaitoitataM- , . ■

mor trees, mulMd ta ita ft &«t HMta 
audited »s®.

Of arose ft would haw beat still store ex* 
traordinuy if I tad recognised either ®< of 
there spirit tatelHipitofe#. Yet under She very 
satisfactory otaaaitaoM there wu plain evL 
dense of the “ real reality." (as our genial gen* 
tow, and Isold philosopher, A J. Davis, 
terms it) of spirit materialteition, ta fall form, 
without the usual concomitants and sometimes

Endor, or the witnesses at the re appearance 
of Moses te Elias, te logically, therefore,

I can reasonably credit the probability of $e 
former.

’ W®a> MgMinUl;
seem numerous in Modern Spiritualism. Per- 
taps the reason is, the female nature is more 
susceptible than the masculine to inffueuoee 
celestial te terrestrial. Bible history, you 
know, is full of accounts of female mediums 
or prophets, tan Miriam(Daboreb,Haldahr 
Anna, te the four daughters of Philip. Hol- 
dab, who ” dwelt in the College.” was visited 
for spirit communications by King Hilkiah 
tethe high priest Yet male seers were 
abundant. Among the lady prophets of mod- 
on times we mf^ft mention

SEBS. taHM8® WESB. -
who is stopping at the same place as Dr. Blade. 
While sitting with herself and husband recent
ly. at mid day, the raps were frequent, and 
upon tiie slate was written the name of Bel
den J. Finney, the lecturer, who sent greet
ings; also the name of a personal friend whol
ly unknown to the medlum,written in peculiar 
style as when on earth.

auforw
test now is the ruling spirit of many of our 
mediums. We must confess there are many 
felee prophets, as in olaor times.. (See Mel 
Zin,W;| “Thouson of men, set thy fare 
against the daughtersi of tty people which 
prophecy out of their heart.” Thereto staid- 
out evidence of this spirit of jealousy, and 
tad in this great city. In private life.es- 
®g@ially, partu»,othorwfoe worthy teremark- 
able in their mediumship are so jealous of 
their unavoidable gifts that they subtract very 
much from their own merits as mediums, ted 
^ ladies and gentlemen, by their. uncharitable 
ead unjust detraction of tha mediumbtio msr- 
ia of their neighbors.

If goirits teach anything ft to charity. Borne 
Spiritualism, however, profit very little by 
sntoft'teachlxies or advice, even though they 

well for these friends to remember that if their 
private history ware written they might dis- 
&se a skeleton in the closet, te crave a little 
of that condition which they fail to extend to 
otters.

This same unholy spirit of J-rions rivalry ex 
tots between two of our city Societies, which 
may in part account for the animus displayed 
lately towards the well triad medium, Mrs. 
Hardy. I had no prtj idles for or against the 
Mym reporting to you her late seance in this 
oily, te our favorable account was fully su- 
teiari by the reporters of tta New York Sun 
Kd Now York Hereto, and also by some of the

SSH«»WJS 

pliK^te&eub»tt5 Wettan returned to 
tte tatiBgroom, sot down at, te placed pur 
hands upon, a rite fa about ttm niBSta 
that the plate wu brought down, bring «- 
cared ta a common photographer's “plate, 
holder” (nothing but a fl ft wooden box merely 
to excluded the light) te placed onthe stand, 
and over this wu cardreriy thrown Mr. Eddy’s 
rid coat or hat, or anything that wu most 
htey. Then we remained at the stand 
twelve or fifteen seconds, afire which we re
turned to tta “developing room,” u X will call 

zit, saw the “developer” poured on te tta 
whale process of bringing out the picture. ’

The first trial three wuta result; every time 
succeeding we would gd\ faces; wmotlmsi 
one, te sometimre more than one on tta some 
plate. Tta seventh trial I got.a very good 
picture; no one however that I recognTsxI. 
Ttaproceu wu tte earns each time, snd I 
uw It all te marked every plate. Now, last 
I may be misunderstood. I will say that under, 
more favorable conditions, I have seen some 
of the same pictures which are just u plain u 
you can get on any tin-plate st any photo; 
graphers, every line and hair being brought out 
u artists say, ‘’sharp." Hw mwlam inform
ed me that a person wu more likely to 
picture he would recognise than he wu 
Now, how te this to be accounted ‘ 
camera or glasau of any kind te a tally 
developed picture. In fact, no ap of 
any kind, only the necessary chem and 
more than this, they can be taken j well 
ta the evening u by the bastion light. Who 
ever heard of any artist with tte beet photo
graphic apparatus to be hod, take pictures by 
lamp-light, te that not very good? Tois u 
regards spirit photography, so far u we have 
learned, goes miles ahead of anything in that 
line, te wa think Mr. Eddy standi at the 
head of the long array of spirit artists.

Sometimes, instead of faces te forms, a 
message will appear on the plate with name 
signed ta full. One of there I saw but did not 
see ft taken. I also saw on one plate, four 
forms u low down u tta waist, and three of 
them perfectly plain, te tho fourth plain 
enough to recognise. Nowcananyoneimag,- 
tae or conjure up any way to explain this on 
S&£JT<«W 

with) of camera tta face of a departed friend 
or relative to appear in the course of five min
utes upon one of your own marked plate#? 
When this hu been answered I will uk an- 
other, for there te a long string of them for the 
skeptic to face bafore he brushes avrey this 
humbug (?Jof the nineteenth century.

However, this medium says he u told the 
picture forma itself on the plate when ft is ta 
the bath. Any one can get a picture just the 
same if they are not present, by sending a look 
of hair or their photograph, (both their own, 
not of the one whose picture they wish to ob- 
tain).

Anyone wishing them will gat tall particulars by writing!© Mr. Eddy at Crittenden, 
Vl, and enclosing stamp. Gaemicals won’t

Strawberries.

pureled to know what Mod of a Strawberry our 
friend Ellsworth was. offering tho public, tad 
gnawed st ft; Uh week, tavisgin tta Interim 
seen the tamo printed, ta thinks he la conwr. 
Fleam rood tte advertisement agrim

Bwuwisfo Tavirofr aeax^ neem to W 
increaaslBg in interest. Mr. Bastian has been 
several times lately lifted over tha heads of 

in ita circle, and carried distance 
in the room by hto spirit gridto.

Mes. L. F. Hub hu closed her office tattle 
city snd gone to Bt Louis under a special' en
gagement for three months. at the expiration 
of which time she will wtoto Chicago.

Mu. Tapfam’s lectures at the hall corner of

the orortie* when so 
*owaMwbmfom«4
, The exoarek® tickets will ta tarntetad by 

all the railroads at three cento per mils. AH 
Spirittatate ue cordially invited.

P. Bbsmojid. Pres’; of L. A A of Houston, 
W- A taawRi Sec^ _

Bible Teachings on Temperance.
Bbo. Jok®i.—-From childhood, I have been 

t reader of the Holy Bible, that bock that 
“tike She son, to ail one boundless «ye,M 
quote belowjt# holy and moral precept oa

Groen and Washington streets, continue to ai- 
tract fine audience#. 7

to.

? No

bit engagement here Sunday, April 00& Hta 
leetans ue well received. .

Contend of tha Mttte BouqMt ^r

-?•& teas Bright aslf &Mtad&en a W 
ion of Angels;” That’s How; Tho Fisherman’s 
Boy, (Qius.); The Wood Witch; A Singular 
Spiritual Dream; Angels Unawares; A Dog’s 
henowa; By a Dream; Mother with Sleepless 
Babe; Joe’s Vision; The Pussies We hw 
Known; The Education of Boys; Farnier’e 
Children, (Ulas,); The Two Little Orphans; A 
Fable; Leaves from the Life of Lily BeU; A 
Monkey’s Mulshing School; A Drunkard's 
Dream Vision; Little Feet; Varieties; Ohil 
te^niatJiAOdi Story; A Phenomenon; 
A Thought.by William Denton; Children and 
Dogs; Din’s Dinner; How Lightning helps to 
put out Fires; Cragsmen and their Perils; I’ll 
Pay You for That; Centennial Kindergarten; 
The Little OhUd that Died; Elftoriri-The 
Philosophy ofliife; The Dying Child.
. ThetaJSHBcvQBHto furnished' st $100 
per year. Bend Subscriptions to the Rbmgxo-

Wine to a mocker.—Frov. xx: 1.. 
We willdtinkno wtae.-4er. xx#v.» & "
Be not drunk with wine -M vs 1& 
Not given to wine —l.Tim. ill; & 
Do not drink wine nor strong dfi^^to

*££*?’ a" “ *" “WS*ai 
I d’SS.i? * ^ *63 

Sifft^ *^*;*!"" 

<H Winetetheprison®f#gw^fa 

B^r® ^^^ toltaW few ^ ■ 

Who hath woe? Who hath sorrow? Whs 
bate contentions? Who hath babbling?. Wb® 
hath wounds without cause? Who hath se& 
ness of ayes? They that tarry long at ttCwlno; 
they that go to seek mixed wine—attests 
biteth like -a serpent te stingeth like an &S- 
der.—F*ov.*xxiii; 29. 80,89.

' . ANTITEMnBASOB.
The word which came unto Jerterir ta 

the Lord, saying, Go unto' tte house of £a 
Reebabitee, and give' them wise to &im>= 
yer. xxxv:1.2

And thou Shaft bestow that money for when
soever thy seal lusieth after—or foe wise g? 
strong drink—and thou abaft eat three before 
the Lord tty God, and thou ahaft rejoice, thou 
and thine household.—Deal, xlv; 28.

Wins that matash glad the heart of «- 
Pi.ciiv:15.

Thus saith the Lord. B .hold J will fill all Go 
inhabitants of this laud-and UH the inhabit
ants of Jerusalem with drunkenness.—fe. 
xiii: 18

Give strong drink unto him that to ready to 
perish, and wine unto ttore that be of heaw 
hearts. Let him. drink, te forget hto now- 
ty^ aud remember his misery so sm««?.

II
I

#

.■itiRWtosMis w W^' 
W. SlaM anft Hta Wnd^* 

Mationg-Mrs. Jenni® tad .
; : • TOb-BiHeMedimefo.

®ta0EICAH)SM0MJ J.Bi®n.

Dr. Stade still astonishes the inmBgA* 
tor at Ho 18, West 21ft Street. It seems al
most impossible to call and not find soma one 
or more in waiting. As the New York j&rsB 
Md recently, although the Scientific Society 
of Bute propose to test him, he “doe# some 
wonderful things that science can not explain.” 

-'Negotiations, I understand, are being had for 
bls visit to St. Petersburg. Pecuniarily it ap
pears to bo a matter of no moment, but for 
the sake of demonstrating hta unquestionable 
powers before the European Bavans, it ta hop
ed ta will go. Daydight is no enemy to him. 
His usual phases of mediumship, draw severe
ly upon him, and he does not sit for materiali- 
gallon except occasionally for personal friends. 
Judging from my own late experience with 
him in this life, if ta should relinquish his 
hold upon his usual methods hta success in 
providing conditions for full-form materializa
tions, -would be unequalled.

I called upon the doctor Eriday evening, 
March Slat, to see what could bo seen in thu. 
direction. Entering hta cczy sitting room, 
furnished with piano, eto., we sat down to
gether before the centre table, which I exam* 
hied closely, as well as the surroundings ofthe 
room, but found nothing suspicious like ma
chinery, or outlets or inlets for confederacy.' 
At the opposite side of the table the doctor 
placed an empty chair, end laid a crimson 
cloth ov^tae tack of ft, rmnarking that the 
doth made a good back ground, aud that the 
spirit-fote sometimes would sit in the chair.

There was no cabinet, or “ ark of the Cove
nant,” as tho Scripture spirit-cabinet was call
ed, no hanging up of curtains, neither did 
darkness cover the face of things in the room. 
The gas was subdued, but^ve^tring remain- 
ed distinctly visible. It was utterly impossi
ble for any third party to enter without detec
tion. Joining hands upon the table Ita spirit 
ctamista seemed at once to employ tta Ml- 
Wsmftgaetftm; Watching the opposite chair 
which was within four foot of my tare, almost

whether these friends estemn her claims on a 
certain occasion only os fraudulent or whether 
Eta to really a genuine instrument for spirit de* 
Esostretionatanytimc. Unfortunately we 
have many ofthe talf-te-talf. Deceit de- 
sratentta.

mmftUDMM 
have nearly finished their work of reforming 
Sow York, but the reformation needs reform
ing. When the power is wanted it to always 
necessary to engage a magnetic reuser, else the 
manifestations will be poor, no matter how 
'much the people may need the outpouring; 
te when the healthy operators go away the 
spirit goes with them, aud leaves the poor tin
ners ta their fate; all which to natural, but not 
supernatural. Bro. Moody is quite familiar 
with God’s intentions. He fills the building 
but not the head. The Jews, formerly favor- 
itee of the Bible Dotty, are no favorites of 
Bro. Moody. Ho doesn’t like the story that a 
council of Jews applauded the statements that 
they hod the honor of killing the Christian’s 
Goa. But pray, who should rejoice more than 
he if they did, if ft was necessary to hto salva
tion? We hear of several cares of Insanity, 
yet compared with former ferments he treats 
of the hot place coolly..

,W. SAXMADUB.
whom I have recently reported, has lately 
dealt largely in references to angels, te 
wings, (&e latter, of course, to all flap-doodle), 
but he ta not ax sensible as the Utile child who, 
hearing his mother read of Jacob’s Vision, in- 
quired if the angels tad wings, what did they 
want with a ladder? .

Some weeks ago, reading the chapter about 
DATld and Saul, Rev. DeWitt exclaimed: 
“ See how David enters the cave where that 
old villain Swl was Sleeping;” then he read 
the next verse where the “old villain” to call
ed the “ Lord’s anointed,” while the audience 
smiled aloud at the difiuence in tho judgment 
of Talmadge te the Lord. It is safer to 
read over your Chapter In private first.

«ebmsoaxum awm- 
progresses. From reliable advice from. Rich
mond te Staunton, I hear good mediums are 
developing. In Staunton especially the su j cl 
to Interesting doctors, lawyers te otter pro- 
feuionate, Two of its city Judges are medi- 
B®e grace of Free Thought, Nature te Es- 

-sousbawittyou alwayA Amen,
■ J.F.-0WS5, ■ 

• New York.

,tow light, of tta she of th# top of a human 
head, where before was vacancy, it gradual
ly aud very qri&ly, rare higher and higher, aa

/jitfMtelystefiWtelM M 
t^Mwst tamisreftyrreched ths bight 
of a human figure,te formed itself bydegreei 
i<^teitetaiistew/-..

,<-'/;A®h3S»>^ -w.-.
Sho waist reaching to the top of the stair, end 
&iai x? Ita form above ft, every feature of

■. feta Mig dearly te naturally SM,ri 
te as the neck, tafe, and draper The 
whole aswte was foli/o! s^ftM raw; 
ita head bowed late? to a question- law 
Mte<fewbtai.tetoMKM 
itapoweroremadfosuffiataftt. IMnotrac- 
cp® her mi any pmsl sequstatenoa Tta

pure gray white, te! solid cloud, if you can
- taras ste * ooapMftlta^ tending by ar-' 
- tt«»wsfprf^B5^d^iof ©s^

’ ten^^MLjtew.i®®eu’ 
ly fljwisgdrWs which the lighted guews*

. . : ; BMETfitaG'MW.
Horatio G; W«j#a Spirit A«-;

, Pictnro by lamplight sad Without:
Camaras..- .

We think ft will ta interesting to your retd* 
.eta to ten ^ s now phare of itadtamahip 
Which has recently been developed at Critten
den, in the taking of spirit plsim Tha ms* 
dium fe Horatio G. Sidy* Un the evening of 
February 1ft, wo wens present at a sitting, and 
will try and give m coxrectan account of th®

On requiting Mr. Eldy to tsy ta a pis- 
teKte told us he did not know as he could, 
get on8/83 one kind of his diesM tai m3 
up, aud they ought to stand twWear hours 

.before being-used, when prepared. He tad 
tea at work all the day previous, so he in* 
formed «i>l said “ta would see what could

White regarding ft with much IstelK 
rsMlf re»Im Itself into invtoiMHty, to?- 
“ttesB^W^ -Th afeofest obb

;be'do«^? AGrpow-Aat tetwa#^^. 
prsps^.W mtoiug^ # Aa «l 
was ready, gave me acme plates to ffinafee 
andtaa». . -' - ~ .

How, readers, perhans you thluk I tars 
teteta&teketii »yl% Wdr «Misg WUA 
ita ere&g, tel tars not; and if you are at- 

' MM to ten ttoft pictares can ta taken by; . yujwwtamwaa ..'in bbomto wn» ?tefia^twfrifitf®i»’feB^ri

A' B» • Broiaess Opening. ' .
The following private tetter hoia oases, 

teemed brother—toe Hon. Lewis Elhwb- 
omlyftsttlerinHorttf^^  ̂ mfles I
ftoutt-wmtGf-OMcagQ, wmdtete 
finest butincM cipteiga ev®.offered to en ea= ’ 
terpdsfagB’.fttu J

Mr.E&worttbncww<ftkdva^
•-!O«ta^«| feta tta ,# wenmd 
burthen of ikbtturinass is over taring hto | 
mind and physical powers. He to a gegtieman of 
strict Integrity, te hto nursery, green house I 
and gardens, rank among the first in America. I 
Any honorable butinssa man who feds a de,* 
sire to tap into a well developed buslneM, on 
the best of terms, will do well to open up a 
correspondence with him upon, tte subjrot 
£But here follows ^3 *j3sr*s2. I

MB. araWOBSB’S MSB: * fl 
Bbo. S S. Johm:—I ought to first apolo- 

gins for taxing you mind or time for a moment 
with my own personal interests.

I am encumbered with business cares I 
would gladly lay aside, but tte problem to, 
how can X do it I know of but one way to do 
it; sell all, including my homestead, but where 
is the man or men to buy, ft the question? I 
will sell at such price te on such terms that 
ft would be a fortune to any one who would 
handle the property; at the same time they can 
step into a home everyway pleasant snd desir
able, for I will step out cf mine. Yem know 
what ft is. I have spent much money in fitting 
ft up. I am prepared to lay ft down; or rather 
to psssit to another, te tum my back upon 
the whole.

You ask, why? I will answer you. Mra Ells
worth’s (tny wiles’) health to in tint precarious 
condition that the earth-life lease may terminate 
at any time. She to pbyticaUy declining The 
thought to me to oppressive—it disqualifies me 
for close application to business. The cares 
of business wearies me—I am too near tte di
viding line for business to attract..

I hwa a little over 160 acre# of land connect
ed with my homestead; a portion of it te with
in the incorporated limits of the village of Na* 
pervflle,upon which to my own resldcncs,three 
otter dwellings, with barn te out . buildings, 
four plant and green houses, a large neve? fall
ing spring, with many large fruit, ornamental 
te evergreen trees, nursery grown, which 
adds real value to the property. I taa re
cently had platted into building and roaidoneo 
lots over SO acres of the laud. X offer tho 
whole at $330 per aerb, a small portion down, 
balance on time.

I shall rend an advertisement to the Kurano -’ 
ItaMOFECtt JowiL next week. It is the 
cheapest property to b@ found. Naperville is 
going steadily along; more buildings put up 
at this place last year, te good ones, than iu 
all tte pisses between this te Chicago.

Fddtauillyyoun^ - -j* 
toratows.

■' Nspssvffi©. Bl. - x • \ ~ >

Ta Friends .of Progress ta tteWcefc

Mm Emma F. J. Bwiass, one. of tire finest 
lecturers now before tire public, rends us tte 
following! “Contohplstingatripto tto Fa* 
d& Slope during tta 8o®n«raea5lw,l would 
accept inritattons to give one or more lectures 
al principle prints on route. Boriettaiwho 
may desire my service®, wfli please addrore me 
Immediately at Ha. 14 CtasteeBt.,Naw Tork^

Hated Macs of Postal. , - - ’

We ore happy to announce tte arrival of an 
invoice of tMi wonderful book which has css 
utod eo much stir in England, where the sec- 
end edition to already in press. Fries |iO0. 
pottage Scents. -Fj#further particulars ree 

MusMiikV'

CW for Spiritual Convention te - 
_ B:eu8ton,TexaA

Tta Liberal Spiritual Association of Hous 
ton, te upon all Spiritualists te Liberalist® 
of the State of Texas, to meet them in conven
tion in this city, on the 8rd, 4th, 6th snd 6th of 
May, for the purpose of forming a State organ 
isattop. ' ■

Tta guests will be able to meta their friends 
from all parts of the State, u well u many 
ta our sister States. A number of lecturers 
te test mediums have been intiled. We shall 
be pleased to see reprerented delegations from 
tho various- societies now established te lay

- Youratruly. ' ’’ '
\ 3 A te«.

PIANOS
WelOffi-rextawrdSar^dftcenients—New Seven Octavo 
fpll Iron frame, overstrung baes Pianos, with .Rosewood 
ease and carved legs, for $860—Boxed and delivered ft 
»ayR R. Depot la Chicago—Terms of payment,-. |B ' 
cash, remainder$ll> monthly; orSSOcaeh and$10month- . 
ly; or £100 cash and $55 quarterly—Send for Mtil®s 
with Ml explanation. Btata ‘TUKPWE OS' 
MTOH M Van Barea St,«Uai#.

(Cut this out and enclose it in your letter—It. X) 
: . .? / wa81S

■C S f’

©
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i.s ' 
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(Site of old St. James Hotel.) - '
Io No STRONG, BvR®r, CHICAGO. * L WM Jfcw®’- - -

^W^"$2»^®ftSW^®SM 

RmauhPuwoeorawM. Joothui and their Meads and win maks thsir comfit *nd cooteatenm * matter crfrowM 
Maidetstloa eaivwlos to be prepared to gtrs toes* all the information they ae«K with «p rd to the locatfcu e?

JeiBomMtlBfltffaaMHoW. -. z . . ' - WOnSJB

1
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fc'TSSlE/PBEMOTSe^ 
» Worth. $30 in Gold each.! | 

■ii MEE 10 SIMMS
3 Grand Premium Gifts

Ofthe FIbobI and Largest Engravings ever offered, given to each, and 
- every Subscriber.w tills Paper* - A grand opportunity. Bead! :

l. WVE. JSW^T^^^^^^
Btoetifcgra-riBgwwtmsa, ani in beaa4yo^fiwi?a«aa MlcisyofflaI.iitauaKirpM.es. • », -

i B, TWT1V E»^^^
$«msM to obtain that Bplcnfliflworkof Mt, taUtud,- , ;i,. '- ' '•

THE THREE'GJELWES^lTi^^^^^

l.^a»ItottdrP«!SiitBiaB41U<>EWbtakc5iab»wat*JiMie«t»Ki>oftbstaowntaeuo., .
' AnyeniKK-aJIqraesa GrantereBlmtelftiifaaeSwStoMchmasrof'tbta wwtajocrits^t oaoM'SMrasrtoe

| .ft? Cat oat OM <11* Ul «f Seto. flWISrtS, tail i»l6»totto

trewitia Certificate.
63s 71* WtilMul Acs folwiy- 

ViM to nJwatte C««Bii»6; 
Mils Bas copy ot the KajraTtes,- 
lit, 3SsS7 iMiea, ffilM

THE THBES S^ES, 
*kta *eRt*MMBjnata It to jrar 
-SssSM»jtaSB8*UlBgtuW, -J," r< > 
* SralWll Assart 1, IMS, after 
«a ia mu km; Tin u 
tiAtnS.

(Banri) WATZ, AST CO.,
139 yum St, OteflDiwt!, O.'

taittfi Certificate.
’ &?518Xri«slAitS«itat^
•grant to ninutUt Ctr^lltW by

,«a8!»g <H «»1 ofths Ksgssviag, 
e!*® IWStaSsw, entiUri ■. . -

; £W1L.
Aw Btnte8M®p9iIi« Site ftj.

-WMoIi 19 Ml aUAIUoari Will be ‘
0,W^L “^ ‘M w<

■»W'UsWSt,Oa®sstl, O.

premium SKdUtata.

jU»UriHaS«b«S£U*l 4 A > 
7 TRUTHS 
ria S a»M Mfflipsta Si te ?»? MMp»s»uss5imi .. - 
*G«S nail! iBBiblState 
■srblob 19 MOM tifilMri S0 14 
^fe) HATi. ABT SO,, 

'"SowAgyySwaj^
mreiaM.fMM^H., s. . , .< JWMIJUBX. - _ , , ,

Wftt TH&FiMSW^

WISw B mSw rasie® IK THIS PAFKB. btaKta &?J?fer%rL^ 
wt&eBia^siiWMi^Kita-SSstatetKjWi™. A®w^te- 

Alt ©MBS Wetart St. ChtlsaAOMf, at?w*a»s*»

'f'^.^lA

"WswsawSi iMMimt«tMlkm«aam^


